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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM 

One of the fundamental and practical problems of a society, 

primitive or advanced, is the transmission of the culture of the 

society- from one generation to another. This transmission, whether it 

be merely through participation in the society or through a highly 

formal system of instruction, constitutes a basic function of the 

educational structure of that society. 

Within the history of Western culture from the time of the ancient 

Greek renaissance to the modern period, it has been recognized that a 

part, and an important part, of the cultural tradition which is trans-

mitted is com.prised of the values, including the moral values, which 

society has come to esteem as vorth realizing or attempting to realize.l 

From its inception the American school has maintained this belief, 

accepting the basic premise that one of the functions of education is 

the moral development of the student. In recent years the importance 

of moral developi::1ent has been r eiterated many times. One of the seven 

Cardinal Principles of Secondary Education set forth by the National 

1It is questionable whether any society has existed or could exist 
which did not include provision for the training of its youth in the 
personal and social moral heritage of the group. The failure of such 
transfer is often cited as the ca.use of the downfall and ruin of 
empires . 



Education Association in 1918 was •Ethical Character • .-2 In 19Y/ th 

Department of Secondary School Principals of the National Education 

Association listed as one of the Ten Functions of Secondary Education, 

llTo establish and to develop interests in the major fields of human 

activity as means to happiness, to social progress, and to continued 

growth • .-3 In 1944 the Educational Policies Commission expressed as one 

of the Imperative Needs of Youth, •.All youth need to develop respect 

2 

for other per sons, to grow in their insight into ethical values and 

principles, and to be abl to live and work cooperatively 'With others.•4 

President Truman' s Commission on Higher Education, in its Report of 1947, 

gave as the first objective of general education, "To develop for the 

regulation of one ' s personal and civic life a code of behavior based on 

ethical principles consistent with d ocratic ideals. n5 The work of the 

Educational Policies Commission for 1950 was primarily concerned with 

moral and spiritual values in education. In 1 ts Moral ~ Spiritual 

Values !!! the Public Schools, the commission gave the following report: 

The American people have rightly expected the schools of this 
country to teach moral and spiritual values. The schools have accepted 
this responsibility. The men and women who teach in these schools, as 
responsible m bars or society, share its system of values. As educators, 
they are engaged in a vocation that gives a central place to values as 
guides to conduct--no society can survive without moral order. A system 
or moral and spiritual values is indispensable to group living. s 
social structures become more complex, as the welfare of all depends 

2cardinal Principles 2! Secondary Education, U. S. Office of 
Education Bulletin No. 35, Washington, D. c., 1918, p. 10. 

%apartment of Secondary School Principals of the National F.ducation 
Association, Chicago, 1937, p . 161. 

4,1Education For All American Youth," National Education Association, 
Washington, D. C. , 1944. 

5"lligher F.ducation for American Democracy," U. s . Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D. C., 1947, Vol. I. 



increasingly upon the cooperation of all , the need for common moral 
principles becomes more imperative. Especially in a sociev which 
cherishes the greatest possible degree of individual freedom, the 
allegiance of the individual to commonl3 approved moral standards is 
necessary . No social i nvention however ingenious , no improvements in 
government structure however prudent, no en c'bnent of statutes and 
ordinances however lorv their aims , can produce a good and secure sooiev 
if personal integrity , honesty , and self-discipline are lacking. • • • 
Since the ultimate success of a program to develop moral and spiritual 
values depends largely on th teacher, the institutions whioh educate 
teachers should give full recognition to these values in their curricula • 
• • • School dministrators, having placed an emphasis upon character 
in the selection process, should encourage teachers to use initiative 
and imagination in the development of their subj ct ll!atter in W9¥s which 
teach moral and spiritual values.6 

The April , 1955, issue of f!E:. Delta Kappan was devoted almost exclusively 

to religion in education. The contributors evidenced a concern that 

the public chool contribute to the moral development of the student. 

The editor stated: 

&tphasis upon individual worth, upon human dignity , upon belief in the 
improvabili ty of man and in his responsibility for his acts, are all 
basic tenets in the Christian philosopcy. They are also the assum~tions 
and presumptions underlying most educational thought and practice. 

He pointed out , however, that the probl of how to translate this 

awareness of the relation of education and moral and spiri tua1. values 

"is one of the great problems of ducational philosophy, of school admin-

istration, and of curriculum construction. It is quite evident that lip 

service to, and vocal phasi s upon, 1 moral and spiritual ' values is not 

enough. 118 

The Wh1 te House Confere e of 1955 concerned 1 tselt' 'Wi. th six 

questions . Question number on was, ~What should our schools accomplish?" 

6r.ducational Policies Commission, Moral !!:!!S Spiritual Values !!! 
the Public Schools, 19 51, pps. .3, 4. 

7~ Delta Kappan, April, 1955, ' itorial, p. 241.. 

8rbid. 
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In its gen ral report the following answer was given to the question, 

It is the concensus of these groups that the schools should continu 

to develop • •• ethical behavior based on a sense of moral 

qualities. 9 

spiritual 

It is evident fro these statements that there is widespread belief 

that oral development is an important part of the responsibility of the 

public school. 

During the past two decades cries have arisen from all directions 

concerning a break-down in the morals of young people. Maey people 

feel that the church is responsible for this br ale-down, that the burden 

of guilt should rest upon religious institutions. Other people point 

to th increasing number of divorces with the subsequent breaking up of 

home life as the primary contributing factor to the moral laxity of 

American youth . Still others are convinced that economic conditions 

are primarily responsible. Then, finally , there are those who point to 

the erican public school system as having failed in assisting the 

student to develop moral ideas and behavior. 

wbether this alleged break-down has in fact occurred, and who or 

what is responsible if the break-down has occurred, are questions 

beyond the scope of this study. The relevant point is that there is 

agreement that one of the functions of the public school is to assist 

the student in his moral development and that the discharge of this 

function is important. It is agreed that matters pertaining to morality 

are important and that the practical programs of the schools and the 

9 As quoted in Better Schools, published by the National Citizens 
Commission for Public Schools, New York, December 15, 1955, p. 6. 



concrete outlines of their curricula should provide for moral develop

ment. 

The tem oral development" is used here as elsewhere in this 
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study to refer to the process whereby the individual acquires a di -

position to live in accordance with accepted principles of social behavior. 

The purpose of moral development is, at least in part, to exalt and 

dignify human personality, to protect the rights of others, and to ful

fill the common demands of society. 

The present study is concerned w1 th the examination of contemporary 

philosophies of education to ascertain what these philosophies expressly 

state or imply concerning the responsibility of the public school for 

the moral development of the student, especially to what extent these 

philosophies are in agre ent upon ends to be sought and upon means to 

be used. The ultimate purpose is to provide the theoretical foundation 

for practical and concrete programs of education. Stated in another 

wey , the purpose of this study is to ascertain what representative 

philosophies of education hold to be the proper function of the public 

school in the moral development of the student, and how the discharge of 

this function can best be incorporated into the public school program, 

with consideration being given to factors of method as well as of content 

itself. 

Dir ct consideration will be g1 van to three contemporary philosophies 

of education that represent culminations of three important strands of 

the developing American tradition; namely, pragmatism, as expressed by 

John Dewey; realism, as expressed by F. s. Breed; and idealism, as 

expressed by H. H. Horne. All three philosophies, as will be pointed out 

more fully in subsequent chapters, are the outgrowth of long developments 

both without and within the American tradition. 



Perhaps idealism , as a distinctive philosophy , extends farthe t 

back in the tradition both in the Western world generally- and in 

America in particular. The main tenets of idealism , bro dly conceived , 

are so deeply root ed i n the tradition that they are accepted al.most 

as axioms . Since the days of Josiah Royce, this philosophy has main

tained a position of eminence in America. Pragmatism has r oots in 

ideas that extend far into the past, although under its present title 

it has a much shorter history . It is well known as the foundation of 

some of the most widel.7 accepted educational beliefs and practices in 

America todEq. Realism vas influenced by' factors of long standing in 

6 

the tradition, but received its major stimulus in the rise of •scientific" 

philosophy around the turn of the century. Al though both ideali and 

pragmatism give emphasis to scientific method and content, cont porary 

real.ism arose as a direct response to the challenge that science gave to 

philosophy-. 

Pragmatism , as expressed by Dewey , is naturalistic, humanistic , and 

pragmatic. It is naturalistic i n that it asserts that nature is inclusive 

of all reality . It is humanistic in that 1 t holds man to be self

sufficient in his attempt to solve all of his problems, ther being no 

Higher Power upon whom he can depend . It is pragmatic in that it regards 

the value or a course of action to be determined by its consequences in 

practice , by its practical consequences . Idealism, as expressed by 

Horne, is theistic , idealistic , and transcendent. It is theistic in 

that 1 t este s God as the "solf'-conscious unity of all reality-. ,.J.O 

It is idealistic in that 1 t holds the essential real.i ty- to be entaJ. . 

10s. H. Horne, Ia! Philosophy of Education (New York, 19))), p . 2fJJ. 
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It is transcendent in that it regards values as having their or.I.gin and 

culmination in God. Reali , as·expressed by Breed, is realistic, 

evolutionistic, and objectivistic. It is realistic in that it considers 

physical reality to be the fundamental. fact of experience. It is 

evolutionistic in that it holds that th world is a result of evolutionary 

processes and that man himself is "included among the forces of emergent 

evolution. •ll It is objecti vistic in that 1 t regards the truth of a 

value to be determined. by its conformity to or consistency vi.th external. 

reality. 

It is not the purpose of this study to investigate actual practices, 

although practices will occasionally be referred to in order to illustrate 

the theory which leads to such practices. Nor is this an experimental 

study, but 1:·ather an analysis of educational theories, particularly of 

the provision these theories make for achieving objectives in the moral 

development of students in a democracy of the type found in America. 

This is an analysis designed to show relationships and i mplications 

within the philosophies and relationships between philosophies and 

implications concerning those relationships. 

It is impossible to give a clear portr~al. of an educational 

philosophy without making some reference to the philosophy as a whole. 

Surely a better understanding of the implications of a philosophy in 

a:cy particular area is made possible through an understanding of the 

general philosophy of which it is a part. It is beyond the scope of 

this study to examine in detail the many features of the philosophies 

llF. s. Breed, F.ducation ~~~Realism (New York, 19:39) , 
p . 50. 



consideroo. However, a summary of the foSJ.tm~os of each of these 

philosophies that bear most directly upon the subject of moral develop.. 

ment will be presented,.. 



CHAPTER ll 

THE DEVELCl'MfflT OF EDUC TIONAL PHILOSOPHY IN AMERICA 

Al though this study is primarily concern vi th certain representa

tive contemporary philosophies of education, these philosophies , as was 

observed in chapter one, are the outgrowth of a long development both 

without and within the erioan tradition. Two of them, the idealism 

of H. H. Horne and the instrumental.ism of John Dewey, have their roots 

deep in the .American heritage. The origin of the educational realis 

of F. • reed, while al.so traceable to earlier positions and influence , 

was closely associated with the rise of •scientific" philosophy near the 

olos of the nineteenth century. 

An understanding of the positions taken by the contemporary 

philo ophers w1 th regard to the subject of moral development 1s facili

tated by an examination of the ckground from which they came. Such 

an ex ination shows the development of the divergent views and the 

issues which gave rise to the differences . It affords an opportunity 

to ee the developing tradition fran its inception to its contemporary 

culmination • 

Also, such a review is helpful in that 1 t shows that the three 

philosophies do represent the culminations of the developnent in the 

present. Since they are not alien to the tradition, but they represent 

such culminations of it, it is all the more probable that such c on 

core of purpose as mq be discovered in these three approaches ay prove 

to b practically useful . 

9 
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Historically, formal education in colonial .America was a product 

of concern for religion. The first schools and colleges were established 

primarily to propagate the religious f'ai th of the early settlers and to 

insure an educated ministry. This religious anphasis continued through 

much of the nineteenth century. Since in this tradition no sharp dis-

tinction was ma.de between education in religion, in morality, an:l in 

citizenship, concern £or education in religion involved concern £or 

education in morality. It was taken for granted that to be a moral man 

and a worthy citizen one must be a Christian. Actually morali ty was 

considered by the adherents of this tradition as one effect of religion. 

Moral develorment was considered as an integral part of Christian nurture. 

Formal education in colonial America was patterned after certain 

educational institutions of' Europe. When the religious dissenters callle 

to America their knowledge of' schools was largely limited to that of 

t he schools of the countries where they had lived. Consequently, v1hen 

they established schools the patterns they used were the schools with 

which they were familiar. 

The Puritans of the New England colonies set up a combined form of 

religious and civil government, and in 1642 and 1647 they adopted 

legislation that provided 'l?hat schools be established arxl that children 

be taught to read and be given instruction in religion . A form of 

compulsion was provided, but the compulsion Yas upon the town, not upon 

the stuient or parent.l These laws were of special importance, for they 

represented the first att ,pt in the English-speaking world by a legis-

lative body of the state to make education compulsory. They also show 

lE. P. Cubberley, Public Education .in the United States (San 
Francisco, 1919), p. 17. 
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th extent to which religion and politics were conceived as related. 

Thi point is mad very clearly by Charles and Mary Beards 

The fact that the education was ordered by 'the state' was of no 
special significance, for the state and church were one in Massachusetts 
at the time; indeed, if the t- athers ere to be believed, the church was 
superior to the state. 

t ~ events no person who was not member of a Puritan congre
gation could vote in assaohusetts until the English crown broke down 
the barrier in the charter of 1691; and the teachers chosen under the 
school system established by the law were s orthodox as those selected 
for sectarian schools supported by the fees and contributions of the 
faithful or for th charity schools aintained by gifts fr the 
devout.2 

Another educational concept inherited from Europe was the parochial.

school attitude, which was well represented in Pennsylvania • .3 In that 

state no one sect wa in the majority, so each denomination was responsible 

for setting up its own private schools. Usually the school would be in 

a to-wn where the particular church was established and would be set up 

and carried on as a part or the work of the church. The state did not 

interfere with :ucational matters and left oanplete jurisdiction to the 

parochial or private school . There was no appeal to the state. 

The southern colonies followed till another European pattern, 

th pauper-school idea. According to the plan followed., the state exerted 

no direct influence upon or interference w1 th the schools. Since the 

southern colonies had beens ttled primarily by people who were more 

inter sted in successful business ventures than in religious freedo, 

there w s no strong religious motive to establish either public or private 

schools . Consequently , in most cases the education was 1 f't up to the 

2charles A. and Mary R. Beard, !J!!? ~ g! American Civilization 
(New York, 1933), Vol. I , 

3 Cubb rley, p . al. 
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parents. The usual choices made were (1) to hire a privat tutor, 

( 2) to select an expensive "J>ay 11 sohool, or ( .3) to send their children 

to the mother country. 4 Provision was made, however, £or apprentice

ship training, and a few pauper schools for the children of the poorer 

classes were established. The church did not give special ttention to 

education in the southern colonies, nor was education considered to be 

the business or the state. Consequently this English ahari ty-sohool 

came to dominate such fomal education as was provided. 

However, since the religious fervor of the New England colonists 

-penetrated to most of the other states, th Calvinistic attitude toward 

education came to be the most widely accepted American conception, and 

the private schools and pauper schools were subordinat to it. 5 Education 

was primarily an inst~ent of religion, and this religious basis for 

education was firmly fixed in the early American mind . In fa.ct , the 

school teacher was often exp cted to attend to his duties and to perform 

those of the minister as well . The following quotation from Richard 

Boone cal.ls attention to this fact: 

It has frequently happened that the services performed and the wages 
received by the common-school teacher have been sadly disproportioned. 
Concerning the former .it is interesting to note the functions of the 
teacher in the early colonial period. He was usually, both in Bev 
England and in the middle colonies , clerk of the town, chorister of the 
church, and official visitor of the sick. Indeed, far into the last 
century, the teacher was caroely differentiated from th preacher. The 
Rev. Gidean Sheets, -when engaged as minister at Renssalaerwich, New York, 
was required among other duties I to bring up the heathen and their children 
in the Christian religion; to ta ch the catechism; and to pey- attention 
also to the offio of schoolmaster for old and young. ' The following 
extract f':rom the 'Town Book,' indicates the manifold duties of New 
England schoolmaster of 1661: 1. To act as court e senger; 2. To serve 
summonses; 3. To conduct certain o remonial. services of th church; 

4Ibid., pp. 21-23. 

51tFAucation , • Encyclopaedia Britannica (Chicago; 1952) , VII, 
pp. 991-992. 



4. To l d the Sund~ choir; 5. To ring the bell for public worship; 
6. To dig the graves; 7. 6To talce charg of the school; 8. To perform 
other occasional duties. 

The religious emphasis in the early school in the colcni s was 

still more evident in the type of instruction and textbooks that wer 

used. The pupils were taught to read the Word of God , the catechi , 
and perhaps some documents that were peculiar to the different sot . 

The "llornbook• was th first device prepared for teaching the pupils to 

read. This was a small wooden paddle upon which had been pasted a single 

sheet of paper which contained the alphabet in both small and o pi tal. 

letters, the Christian invocation, and the Lord's pr~er. 

The Hornbook was replaced about 1690 by the famous schoolbook that 

was in general use for the next century and a quarter, Ia! fu!!! England 

Primer. P. L. Ford in his !!!!! England Primer characterizes it as 

As one glances over what may truly be called 'The Little Bible of 
New England,' and reads its stern lessons , the Puritan mood is caught 
with absolute .faithfulness . Here was no easy road to kno1.1l dge and 
salvation; but w.i th prose as bare of beauty as the whitewash of their 
churches, w1 th poetry as rough and st rn as their storm-torn coast, 
with pictures as crude and 'Qnfinished as their own glacial--smoothed 
boulders, between stiff oak covers which symbolized the contents, the 
children were tutored, until, from being unregenerate, and as Jonathan 
Edwards said, •young vipers, and infinitely more hateful than vipers' 
to God, they attained that happy state when , expressed by Judge 
Sewell ' s child , they were afraid that they ' should go to hell,' and were 
' stirred up dreadfully to seek God .' God was made sterner and more 
cruel than any living judge, that all might be brought to realize how 
slight a chance even the 1 ast erring had of escaping eternal damnation. ? 

The students who studied this Pri ,er learned to read chiefly that 

they might be able to read the Bible, the Cateobi , and other religiou 

aterial . For the Primer was religious throughout. The pupils were 

6aichard G. Boone, Education in ~ United States (New York, 
1901), p . 12. 

7p. L. Ford, _!!! England Primer (New York, 1899), p. 45. 



not likely to be ignorant of religious teaching with the Primer as a 

t.ext. Cubberley describes some of its contents in this manners 

14 

ch copy contained on its first 1 af a rude woodcut of the ruling 
monarch, and later of some Revolutionary hero, and a page of Proverbs 
relating to filial duty and serving God. Sometimes a religious poem 
w s printed for the letter • • •• Two and a half pages contain Watt's 
beautiful ' Cradle Hymn, 1 beginning 

'Hush, My dear, lie still and slumber 
Holy Angels guard thy bed . ' 

This is followed by three and a half pages of Verses for Children, and 
four pages of rhymed prayers and admonitions, among which one finds the 
old familiar 

' Now I la;y me down to sleep. ' 

• Next comes a page of I Instructive Questions and Answers, 1 of which 
the following are illustrative: 

Who was the first man? 
Who was the first woman? 
Who was the first murderer? 
Who was the first martyr? 
Who was the first translated? 
Who was the oldest man? 
Who built the Ark? 

Thus, the~ England Primer spr 

Adam 
Eve 
Cain 
Abel 
Enoch 
Methjselah 
Noah 

1 ts influence for religion and 

morals into almost every home in the American coloni s . It has been 

said of this book that 1 t taught millions to read, and not one to sin.• 

The fact that there wer over three million copies of the Primer sold 

indicates 1 ts popularity and influence. 

It is evident that the motive in th establishment and preservation 

of the first schools in New England and N :w York was religious. There 

seemed to be no doubt in the minds of the men who established these 

schools as to the purpose of the education of the young. Not only was 

the instructor expected to be a religious an, but the type ot instruction, 

SE. P. Cubberley, I!!! Histog: gt Education (Boston, 192:>), P• 374. 
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and th textbooks themselve were all centered around acquainting the 

student with a knowledge of God, the way of salvati on, and how to escape 

the "old deluder, Satan. • The teaching of principles of religion and 

morality was not incidental to the study, but was the study itself. 

Another factor characteristic of European education was important 

in the development of the American tradi ti.on. It i s commonly referred 

to by the historians as th "cla s system. According to the class 

system, educational privileges were llm.i ted largely to the higher 

classes, and such education as was provided for the lower classes was 

designed to produce an ppropriate respect for the higher classes and 

the values they esteemed. The xistence of a class syst has an 

i mportant bearing upon the moral values esteemed and consequently upon the 

aims of education. No less important was the reaction against this 

system that later became part of the developing tradition . 

But this transplanted olass system did not have the same meaning in 

1 ts new environment as it had had in Europe. In the new and developing 

civilizat ion of the American colonies, old class distinctions lost their 

meaning. In the new conomy what cla s distinctions did exis t wer far 

f'ran the rigid barriers common in Europe . One of the first blows struck 

for the new world equall ty came in Bacon' s Rebellion of 1676. This 

rebellion had begun "as a thoroughly Justifi assertion of the rights 

of all farmers , laborers, and frontiersmen to protection against the 

savages and to fair political and financial treatment.•9 

One factor in the development of the distinctive American 

na.tionali ty was a new people, "an amalgamation of different national 

9 A. Nevins and H. · s. C ager, _ ~ Historz of ~ United St ates 
(New York, 1945), p. a:>. 
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stocks. nlO Because of this amalgamation, by 1775 2 distinctively 

American society was emerging, with its own social, political, and 

11 economic traits • 

. · Class lines did extst, but they could be crossed. Indentured 

16 

servants, at first unknown, became comb1on in the eighteenth century in · 

New England, but they found it easy to a'l~tain independence, and slavery 

declined.12 In no pa.rt of the world did the common people show a 

stronger eelf-respect. The atmosphore of imleriea ~t the close of the 

eighteenth century is well sum1uarized in the following quotation, 

• .. • America. was a fertile soil for dootrines of a republlea.n or 
quasi-republican character. The population for a century and a half 
had been living in an atmosphere of democracy or •leveling.' Economic 
differences were few; economic., opportunity was equally opes'l to all. 
iwat aristocracy did exist simply stimulated t.,he growth of demoera:t.ic 
principles. Thero was a little sea.board class or clique which held most 
of the wealth, ... ,, (and) the political pow0r, and against this the 
rising democracy of the interior conducted a. long struggle •••• They 
did so in the generation before the Revolution with an energy which 
shocked ·their superiors, and the same spirit o'.1.ntributed to their 
revolutionary zeal against the mother countrJ. · 3 

Su.oh changing social and economic conditions had a profound effect 

upon the whole . realm of ~,alues, and aocordingly upon educational aims 

and practices. For example, during the lust half or the eighteenth 

century most of the colleges beow:ne more democratic in the admission ot 

students. In bis summary of c.olonial colleges, 1636--1776, Eby sa._ys, 

Harvard and Yale gave up the policy of listing their students according 
to the social status of the f'ather. Sectarian requirements were 
gradual.17 abolished. King1 s College, from its establishment in·l754, 
was liberally di.sposed; Brown University, .founded in 1764 by Baptists, 
had the followirig in 1 ts charter, 

lOibid. , p •. 28. 

lll.bid., p. 28. 

12 ~. Ibid., pp • .;;~':;9. 

13 Ibid., p. 79. 



Int.o tJrl.s Liberal ru1d tfatholio Institution shill 11ever be 
admitted au;y- reli.r,,ti..ot:u,i 'i'or:its but on the contrary ttll the 
~{{embers hereof shti.ll fox';-;1;or enjoy full free Absolu:te ~ti 
ru1.d tminte:rT"i:tpted: Liborty of Conseience.14 

positive theory, but because members of the sects uere unwilling to 

h.a·ro beliefs othei~ tha:r.i their own taught,. 'l'b.is seet,arian controversy 

tended, to prcr.m.oto the separation of public education fro.;'!! religious 

control. Such a basically different theory becam,:c; a part of th0 

17 

d&,r,1ocra.cy. Howavor, th.o upper and ,nioille class people took tho lead to 

· provide schools for thl;ll lower class. It was not, until far i:nto t.he 

nineteenth century that ,11JlYthing like a mass or popular movooH::int on the 

who were rn.oti vated. by Christia11l idealism or by philanthropic purposes 

It is the pacu1iar clu.ty of the government of a free state where the 
highe~rt employments are open to citizen~ of ever:/ ran..'!!: to endeavor by 
the establishment of sohcmls &id aeruiuaries to diffuse that, degree of 
li.terature which is necessary to the establishment of' publi{} t:r·ust.15 

Free School Society to provide free schools for the poor chilari;ln or 

14~il"rederick EbJ,r ~ Ih! DevJ!f!:oPJm;;:nJ; of' ~l! ~atio:n 01.Jw Yorkll 
1952), Ps 40:). 



~ohool~ and for th!Ei ell:mination oi: the tl;)aol1i,1:1g of 1•0ligicm ir.1. t:h@ 

public schools..16 

Thus,. the issues in the developing tx·adi tio:n began to give rise to 

posit.ions eonoex-ning educat.ioxuu philosophy. This is especially seen 

ik1 the ed:c1.cationeJ. plrl.losophy .c,:f' 'fho:mas Jefferson, uhioh differed from 

the early American oonce-pt, hut, which is extended in :more recently 

developed philosophies. 

PeJ.:"haps the greatest early impetus to a changing concept in educa-

·tional theory and practice was that provided by Thoma$ Jefferson, who 

favored state support of public schools. His confidence in the 1B.bility 

o:i' the common man is seen in hiwJ statement that itgovernme:nts derive their 

just powers from tho consent of' the gove:rned. ·f!i But in order to vote and 

to participat.e in public affairs intelligently, the masses should brs 

If a n~tion expects to be ignorant and free in estate of civilization 
it e,rnects what !ll"rlfor wc,s ,'le<:JGi:i."' , .. 'ill he. • • • There :ts no safe 
deposit (for the f'lmctio:n.s of goverrlme:nt), but with the p1s:1of;te thers
,solves; nor can t,hey be safG with then without inio1"mation.=7 

ar<ts (l;U'i.d sciences could .flourish~ and that thEl rnind of' 11J1an is ft·ee to 

ad1.nm.oe knowledge on.ly in an emriron.ment where men are fr"3e from 



19 

tional. sys.tam, h.0 dec:la!'ec.1, should be secula:t· in sfa·uoture and completely 

divorced from religious controi .. 18 

The or.t o:r the sectaria.r! opposition uw1 th.nt ouch an educational 

sy&':te.fil would produce irumorall t:r and i·oligious la.xi t.y. To this charge 

Jei'i'arson a:u.awei-•s in a letter to Bdum·a Coles on August 25, l814i 

The creator would indeed have been a bungling artist had h\'3 intended 
man £or a social &'rl.1nal.., without pla."l·ting in him social di sposi tio11s. 
It is true that they are not planted in everr.7J~ 111a.n • • • but it is false 
rea3on:ing which converts exceptions into genero.l rules. Some uex1 are 
born without orgru:ia of sight, or of hee:.ring, or ·without hands. Yet it 
is wrong to say- that man is born without these fa(iultiea. 

The want or imperfection oi' the moral senses ••• is no proof 
that it is not a general oharacta:dstio of the spaoies. r,'ha11 it is . 
wanting we endeavor to supply t,he de.feet by education, a-.r appeals to 
reason and by caleulation, by presenting to the being st1 unhappily 
coni.'omad, other motives to do good and reject evil, such as love or 
hatred, or rejection of those among whom he lives cwd whose society is 
necessary to his happiness and ••• existence •••• These are correctives 
which are supplied by aducation.19 

Al though tbe development or the separation theor.r wa~ important in 

the eli:mination of sectarian control of edacation, tho practice of 

separnt:ton was promoted by the mere f'Mt that church-support,ed schools 

had not been able to meet the demands 01' a growing natiori. For ona 

thing, the ourricul:tm oi' the seotarim-1 school was too narrow to satisfy 

the ever-widening cultural. and vocational interests of the people. 

Also t..1-ie very fact that the nU!llbei~ of religious sects was large, and 

l81t perhaps should be noted that Jefferson was primarily con
cerned with establishing publlo schools free of sectarian control, 
not the exclusion of ill religious instruction. One of his proposed 
divlsiona for the Unive:i:•sit7 of Virginia ua.'l a d.opo.r+...lllellt of tlieology. 

l~·A. Koch and w .. Peden, eds., ~ ~ and Selected Wtlti:ggs 2! 
Jefferson (New York, 1944), p. 64}.. 



that they failed to find a satisfactory basis for cooperation was 

importa...nt. Each attempted to ma.intain competing educs.tional insti tu.tions 

in what proved to be e, futile effort. Still, the belief ·t.hat the school 

has a responsibility for teaahing religion and morals did not altogether 

disappear. 

The public schools grew td th the- growing nation. Al though public. 

schools had a dif:f'im.t time at the outset 1n overcoming established 

custom, and although there was a conspicuous lack of finances and of 

educational leadership• gradually the vari.ou~ sorts of obstacles were 

overcome. Perhaps one of the greatest factors in the overcoming of 

obstacles was the agitation .of educational leaders for legislation and 

strf)"port of public schools. Massachusetts took the lead iri setting up 

reforms in its school system., and other states followed the example and 

instituted needed legislation. 

As the opening of nev territories pushed the frontier f'..irther west 

during the nineteenth century., aa transportation and eommu.nicatio:1.1 became. · 

more advanced, and a~ the ris:e of nationali,sm gave an impetus to the 

spirit of democracy, there was a growing concern for free, publio educe-

tion. Eventually this concern, although originati.ng among the leaders, 

religious and seeular, was accepted.~ the lower classes themselves. 

Sentiment favoring democracy and public education went hand in hand. 

In the Wast, moreover, political equality was taken f'or granted •. Every 
ooult white :male there was eligible to vote and to hold office •••• 
The West liked a direct form of democracy. • • • The great new democratic 
wave which rose to i'lood tide in Jackson's d~ reached muob higher levels 
than Jeffersonian democracy bad touched. a> 

Further, ttin education a tremendous battle was being fought for free 

~evins a.rid Commager, p •. 185. 



public schools, nonsectarian, publicly controlled, and tax-supportoo..n21 

Religious and political leaders alike felt the necessity af an educa

·i.ional program that included provision for training in citizenship and 

social responsibili \y. The idea. was accepted that democracy, thia 1r.cea.t 

experiment in America, could succeed only if the people we1•e informed. 

and could aot intelligently on matters that concerned the co.mw>n good. 

It seemed more and more obvious to those who were in positions of .in

fluence that the public schools should share with other agencies 

responsibility for providing for the preservation 0£ the moral basis of 

social life. Gradually this enlarged responsibility came to be accepted 

by the masses of people. As new subjects were introduoed, changes were 

made in administration, more adequate methods of f'inaneing were adopted, 

and eventually the public sehool aa an agency for teaching the values 

upon which coneensus exist, acquired a stable plaoe in the minds 0£ the 

people. Therefore, with all of its changes, the developing tradition 

continued to place responsibility upon the school for training in moral . 

development. The concept of ho1:1 that training should he implamenteti » 

and even of wha.t the content of the trd.ning should be has remained, 

however 9 a ltlatter of serious dispute. 

At lea.st th~a diffe1·ent basic dispositions eme1·ged from the 

developing Amerlotm tradition. Each had its own emphasis 'With respeo.t 

both to purpoae and metl'lod of education. The long-established tradition 

of theism continued through the nineteenth cGintury, and is, o:l course, 

prominexrt tod.~. I.t became increasingly tho ohia:mpi.on of the liberal. 

education tradition and was expressed in terms of' idealist philosophy .. 

2l Ibid. 1 pp. 189-190. 
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It represented a continuation of the early concern for religion and for 

training in :mor·ali ty. 

Evidence of the vitality of the belief that religion for.ms a 

necessary basis of' morality is rather overwhelming. For example, during 

the !)Ost-Civil War period, when certain secularist tendencies were also 

developing, the rate oi' ohltrch membership to the total population 

increased .. 22 During the seventies, President Laurens Hickok of Union 

College wrote two monumental works, H).lmani t:y inwt?rta:b ~md the !t9&!C !!!. 

Reason, which were widely welcomed by scholars as able defenses of 

theism. It was during this peri·od, a.loo, that Dwight L. Hoody gained 

his national reputation as an evangelist and that the Salvation Army 

acquired prominence under the leadership of General Booth. Closely 

allied with evangelicism was 11the widespread and. emphatic insistence on 

divine sanction for traditional Christian piety and morala.'.11123 Super

natural doctrines were well-rooted among you.ng people. Evidence or this 

a child psychologist, who s.ubmi tted a questionnaire to a thousa..~d 

California children in the early 18901 t:1 which showod that the children 

pictured God as •ta tall whi ta-ha.ired old man, generally benevolent but 

quite capable of provold.ng an earth.quake at will, Heaven as a place of 

golden streets ••• ; and the devil as ,the horned and tailed creature of 

ancient lore. 1124 

Thus, a.l:'ihough Theism was being challenged by new philosophiea as 

i·t had neval" before been challenged in Aulerica, it would be a mistake to 

2~1erle Curti 1 ~ Growth gf k11e1 .. lcan 'Thought (Neu York, 1943), 
p. 5:33. 

23 Ibid. , p. 534-

24n,id. , p. 535. 
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consider it as lacking widespread acceptance by the American people. 

In fact, it continues to the present to be one of the most vigorously 

defended interpretations of hllfflan experience. 

A second disposition which emerged from the American heritage, a.t 

lea.st partly as an effect of the pioneer condi. tions of frontier life, 

was the pragmatio tradition with 1 ts emphasis upon dealing successfully 

with immediate practical dif:f'icul ties as the embracing pur-pose of 

education. iilis philosophy was p1--omoted by certain interpreutions of 

the developing science of psychology, which. in the late nineteenth 

century began to study the psychological basis of hmnan behavior in as 

objeoti ve a :manner as oondi tions would perm t. Through the eontribu-

tions of such men as Chauncey Wright, who explained self-consciousness 

as an adaption of existing powers to new uses, G. Stun.lay Hall, James 

Baldwln, and E. L. Thorndike, developed the coneer>tion of mind as a 

function of t11e· adjustment of the organism to its environment. 25 In 

1878, Charles s. Peirce declared that the test for the olarity of ideas 

was ttthe relation between these ideas and their practioal consequences 

in aeti.on. 4'26 Al though such theories were congenial to 1.iidely differing 
":\ 

ph11osopbies of education, they were used extensively to Stt.pport the 

growing concern for a praot!oal emphasis in education. This emphasis 

culminated in the pbilosoph;Y known as pragmatism,. experimentalism, or 

instrumental.ism, a philosophy tha.t is closely associated with progress! v

is.m in education. Another factor that greatly influenced the development 

of pragma:ti.s as a philosophy was evolution; or~ more precisely, certain 

interpretations of evolution. 1".oe regard of man as the product of a 

25:rbid. , p. 5'17. 

26:rbid. , p.. '>'P. 



prooeas of development was radic~ly different from the vieY of man as 

the creature of a divine Being. In America, al.though other philosophies 

were af.f.'eot®d b.1' evolutionism, pragmatism booame the philosophy of 

evolutionism. 

A third disposition which emerged during the past century was 

ref1ecti ve c·hiefiy of the emphasis upon the rapidly developing tradition 

of seienes. This interpretation either asserts or implies that the 

really important concerns of' man a.re those that pertain to the world of 

nature. Curti, in describing the progress of natural science in the 

latter part of the nineteenth century sccy-s: 

It facienci/ was no longer the oonoern .of learned men and the 
cultivated few; the life of the common people increasingly provided 
science with new problems, and common people even helped to solve them. 
The rapid progress in science was partly the resul. t of the awakening 
of the people in the ordinary walks 0£ life, llnd it was also one of the 
causes of this a.wakening. 'Zl 

In tha late 1860• s Max Meisel prepare.d a Bibliography 21: American 

Natural Histoq, which contains an important list of the titles of 

scientific publications up through tho year 1865. Thia vork provide1z1 

an impress! ve testimony bot.ll of the interest in science and of the 

extent of the development or science in America up to that time. Natural. 

history societi0s and other learned scientific organizations had their 

full quQta of members. The American J ou.rnal. Pl. Science was :recognized 

.as one of the great scientific journals of the world. These and other 

evidences point to tho fact that a basic disposition waa developing with 

emphasis upon the world of nature, a nature that could be comprehended 

by man and eoutrolled to ameliorate the coudi tions of living of man. 

What is @!Yp,eeiaJ.ly important tdth respect to the problem of 

27Ibid., p. 318. 



benefi.ts .of seienoo were becoming increasingl,y evident in Amerlean 

society, but t.!i.~t tho presence of soiouae wari affecting the philosophical 

thinking of scholars and the attitudes of people generally. Though other 

philosophies show the infiuenoe of science, were aff'ooted by science, a 

pbiloaophy was expounded t..hat was spooificelly designed to provid~ a 

t~acie.."'ltific interpretation~ of human experience. 'l'his pbiloi:'.ophy is 

'that described in tnis work as nrealis<.n. u Such realism, it is important 

to note, is to bri distinguished from classical and medieval :reillsm with 

which it has 11 ttle in common. 

With the dovclopment of divergent dispositions ruld divergent educ.a-

tional philosophies., with widely different news on mtmy a.specto of 

edt10£1.tion, there hss remained in theni a.U, the recognition of the school's 

function in the moral development of the student. As was pointed out in 

chapter one, educational leaders of the present century include a.a one 

of the functions of the public school the moral development of the 

student. The fundoonent.al bypot.ltiesis of' this study is that although 

important differences exist among eontemporary American philosophies of 

education, important ag-.eeement also exists among these philosophies con-

cerning tho responsibility of the public school for the moral development 

of' th® student. 

A philosophy of education that represents the main current of the 

religious tradition in .America is well expressed i11 the modern idealism 

of H. H. Borne. Basie to this educational philosophy is a general 

philosophy that is theistic and that asserts that values a.re tran-

scendental in origin, and permanent in character. The philosophy is 

further in keeping with the tradition in that it holds that direct 



!11oral instru.otlon m~y bo effective. fi:.'l'lother con:i:.emporary .1\mericru1 

philosophy of education, that of John llcwcy, represents moi"e elearJ:-ff the 

seeulru.<>ist strand of the tradition. It is u secularist p.hi.losophy in 

the sense t..l:la t 1 ts values are derived from naturali stio presuppositions, 

and are relative. 'Ms philosophy is favorable to moral instruction, but 

holds that such instruction is .effective only when undertaken by indirect 

methods. A third philosqphy, that of Frederick Breed, somewhat mediates 

·i.,hese two app:t"'oaches, finding values socially and e1npirlcally vorif'ie&, 

but regarding such verii'ica.tion, ii.' a.."1.d when it occurs, as evide:noo of 

th.eir objectivity. Breed's emphasis upon science is as great as Dewey's, 

but his coucluaions, in many 1•espects, are more nearly like Horne's. 

These three p:tdlosop'.hies, each representa:t.i ve of different strands of 

the developing !.merioan tradition, will be analyzed in the ne2rt three 

chapters in an effort to ascertain what agreement exists among them 

concerning the responsibility oi' the public school for moral development. 

It has bean found. that the developing Junexi.can tradition culrd.nates 

in three types of educational philosophy. Since these three philosophies 

do represent such a culmination it is all the more probable that sueh 

oo:mmon core of purpose as ma¥ be discovered in these three approaches 

may prove to be practically useful. They are not theories oiu.y, but 

theories representative of developing strands of types of practice. 



CHAPTER III 

PRAGMATISM 

Introduction 

In ch-apter one it was stated that one strand of the American 

tradition was developed by John Dewey .. This strand included certain 

features of the Jeffersonian educational philosophy, but still more 

clearly the growing secularist emphasis .. Pragmatism should be con

sidered as a development or extension of that tra.di tion. Jeff eroon 

believed in a_ ttphilosophy of the act,* which was similw:• to the prag

matic theory of acting upon a belief and the value of the belief 

determined by eonsaquencea 1 which was also similar. This oonoept 

resembles certain features of pragmatism, but is hardly the same as the 

pra&f]latism of Dewey. Jefferson's insistence upon the seoulwr rua.t.ure of 

the school is f'ully accepted by Dewey. Also, both Jefferson a.n.d Dewer.r 

emphrutlze reason or intellect as the essence of man. However, Deweyan 

:philosophy of e:idueation is properly thought of as a development oi' 

9arllez· philosophies rather than a re-statement of a:ey- of them. 

General Philosophy 

Dewey holds to at'1. evolutionary theory of mind and intelligence, to 

the belief that mind and intelligence have resulted from the interpla.v 

of the factors of variation and natural selection. He holds that as 

man has been confronted Yith the pra.etioal. problems of every da;y 

Z1 



experience, he hai;.i used his mind a.s ~. tool in solvinz tiwse problems. 

He uses the tem. nmind~ ·broadly to includa not o.uly thinking but feelir1g 

and reasoning about objects an<l sit:uaticrns, mro1 is able to increase his 

ability to avoiu pain or to acquire s,.,;i:tisfactio11. He holds that 

e:;;..-perii.i:neo is the source of' knowledge and that the expe:r-lmootal method 

is nt,l1e l'.;lethod of both discovery a11d piqoof. ·ttl 

Dewey belie"iT0::.'i that all the k.."lowledge nan acquires and all the 

insights be has a.re the results of a process that occurs irl..tJ-ri.n 11ature. 

He believes that natu...-e is inclusive of all realit.v, that, therefore, & 

proper explana:t.ion oan be made in regru.--d to all elements of exi~te:nce 

without reference to the supornutural. 

is hu::;1anistic in th""t it considers man as being self-sufficient iri his 

attempt to solve all of his proble!aa. lfot onl}" must man. i·Gly on his omi 

intelligence and r·easm1, since there is no Higher Pouo!' upoo whom to 

society of whioh he is a part. 

De1;1ey 1 s philosophy is pragriatia in that he conceives of tl"utl\ and 

value as being r0lativa to ea.oh particular situation, as being determined 

by the co11seque:nces which arise from a course of action. Such conse

quences are always p1·agE1atio in the sense t'hat. they a.re consequences in 

The degre~ of reliability of knoi,.rledge, according to !lewey, 



dependr~ upon the way in which particular experiences are organized. 

Science, he believes, provides the :most reliable kind of knowledge, since 

science n1s t..1-ie kind of orgm'liztYtio:n oi'f'ooted °b",f ad@quate methods of· 

tested disoovery. •12 Dewey recognizes five distinct steps which con

stitute reflective thought. a.e the scientific method. to knowledge.. They 

a.l'ei (1) a felt need, a consciousness .of a problem; (2) a brooding of' 

the mind until the problem has come into focus; (3) a eonsideration 6£ 

the possible aou.rsos of action; (4) the consideration of: the consequence~ 

of each oou.rse of action, and the selection of the course which wlll 

bring the most satisf!}ring results; &id ( 5) the testing of the alternative 

selected '!JrJ 0·1rert act.ion. 3 'l'hua, :mind serves a f\mctional purpose in 

utilizing past experience and knowledge for the solution 0£ the inmiediate 

problem. 

Education and Values 

This naturalistic, evolutionist, and pragmatic theory of k:;.1.owledge 

foma the basis of Dewey•~ theory of value and of education. He says 

that ttlif'e is developnant, and that developing, growing is life.,:14 He 

believes that proces~ is all-important, that no static rormlt is good 

in itself 1 m,t that what is good arises within the process, th~t simply 

contintdng to grow has a valuo in giving rise to values. Since Dauey 

regaroo growth as life, in holding that education is growth, he concludes 

that eduoa-tion is life. 

2-J:bid., p. 22.:3. 

3John Dewey, !!2.1! li<a ~nk (Boston, 1910), p. 107. 

4.oewy, Democr~ ~ Education, p. ;fl. 



Thus his interpretation of evolution is essentially the sruae as his 

interpretatioin of growth, and underlies both his oonc_eption of value and 

his conception of ed:uoation. He believes that it is the task of educa

tion to develop every individual as :fully as possible,, that ''the aim of 

education is development of indi vi.duals to the utmost of their poten

tialities. tt 5 He foou.ses attention upon the indi~dua.l members of· tha 

class, and stresses the importance of consideration of indiv.idu.al 

difference-s. Dewey believes that taking into account the diversity of 

capacities oi' human beings,. a.nd providing for the growth -of individuals 

is more desirable than trying to make all students fit into the same 

mold. Thus, he believes not only that the growth process has no end _ 

beyond itself~ but that the individuals involved in this growth process 

are ends, though they are also means in the ongoing ends-means continuum. 

Thus Dewey exbi bi ts a respect for the individual child which involves a 

co.ll'lmi tment to the moral value of the dignity of human personali 'tV. 

Dewey bolieves that the development of the individual and bis 

potentialities is not for the individual's sake a.lone~ but also tor the 

sake of society, 11The end of aducation is social. The acquisition of 

skills is not an end in itself. They are things to be put to use, and 

use ia their eontribu.tion to a common and aha.red lite. n6 

From the pragmatic standpoint» education is gro1,.rth tt-.irough partici

pation in social experienees, and has no end beyond continued growtbi 

ttThe educational process bas no ood beyond itself; it is its otm end. 07 

But Dewey says that the· 1dnds of experiences which the student has 

5John Dewey:i Education '.fod!]'. (New York., 1940) » p. ~7. 

6rbid. , p. 2:§6. 

7oewey, Demoor!Sf !!!.4, Education, p. 59. 



Ther!!t is one permanent i'rmne of rei'er,.~nce; namely P th~ o:eganio 
connootion between education a'il'ld personal experience; 01• that the • 
pl1:llosophy of ei.lucat.i.on is com.mi t,tad to some kind of ernpi:rd.cal and 
experimental. philosoph,y. 

.. . 

• • • (However) the belief that all genuine oouca:tio.n comes about 
through experien.Ct'l does :1ot 1.ne~w. thttt all experience0 1,:;,re genuinely or 
equally educ a ti V0o Experie:ace and education ca..rmot he dirootly equated 
tc oa<1h other. For som~ experience:::1 arc :mis-educativG. MV ex!Jer:tonoe 
is mis-educativtil that ha.a the efi'eet of arresting or distorting the 
growth of furthe:'t' GJ{.}1erl$nce. 8 

p,ipil through sc,cial experie:neei:1, t,hroug'h. individual development i 

thrcm.gh social p:XZ"ticipe:tion., and through :present interestso9 One 

1':1.ture x·esponsibili ties, bv.t is to enable the StiJ.d.r,:mt to grow in 

oi• :%ri,:irth, he bolieveg;1, devfJlops e?J.lls tihich will i.::::miat the ::r!:.u.dent in 

hifl mc!'l .. ttl de-•Jelopmeut .• 10 

9rbid., 

lOib•,;, • 21.t., 

p. 14. 



ia important to dil1ltingui~ between -two as:r,ects of the quality of 
J 

/ 
/~:xparie,.noGl which the studen:i. has: (1) t!<1e immediate aspee'i; of agreeable-

ness or disagre~ableness, and (2) the infl:uenoe the presei-1.t expe.r-lE'.)noe 

ha.a upon later experlenee. ll The former aspect ie essy to observe am 

this point as .follows, 

The ei'f oot of an experience is not borno on its face. It sets a 
problem to the eduoa:tor. It is his business to an-a.nge for the kind 0£ 
experience which, while they do not repel the student., but rather engage 
his activities are, nevertheless, more than immediately enjoyable since 
they promote having desirable future experiences., Just as no man li-ws 
or dies to himself, so no experience lives and dies to itself. Wholly 
indepa'l.dent of desire or intent, every experlenoe lives on in future 
experiences. Hence the central· problem of an education based upon 
experience is to select the kind of p1~esent e:xperieooes that· 11 ve fruit
fully and creatively in subsequent experiences.12 

Dewey points out that education :ls a development ttof, by, and f'ortt 

experience.13 Included in. t.bis conception of experience is that o.f the 

ttexperientia.1 continuum. nl4 This idea of aontinui'tw" bnaieally rests 

upon the !act ot the eharacteristic of habit, when ha.bit is interpreted 

lnologioally.1 :5 For every experience, Dewey ScWS, modifies the on0 who 

has the experience, and this modification a.f'.f'eots tile quall ty of' subse-

quant experiences. Because of' ·this continuity of experience, Dewey 

believes it necessary to make a distinction between types of experlenees. 

llrbid. , p. 16. 

12.rbid., pp. 16-17. 

l 'IL 'J.bid., p. 19. 

l,L 
-r.rbid. , p. 24. 

1 5rbid., P• 26 .. 



the 

the uae of the illustrati.011 of a. matt who is making a career out of 

Does this for,n ol' g1•owth ~reate conditiontj for further growth, or 
does it set up conditions that shut off the person t1ho has grow11 in this 
particular direction i'I'om t...'!<ie oeeasions, stimuli, and opportunities for 
oontinuing growth iri net.t direcrtions? w'hat is the effect of growth iI1 

a special direc-tion upon the attitudes and ha.bi ts which alone ope.n up 
avem:1es for development in other lines? I shall leave you to ru:iswsr 
these questions, seying simply that, wh011 and m1ly when development in a 
particular 1111.e conduces to oontinJ;rl.ng gl"owth does it answer to the 
01"1. terion of education as growlng •. 1.7 

Thus, oon~inui t;y ;h;; oi:ie method of' d.iscr:h:iin..atio:n bet-woon experiences. 

o:'lq:,e1"'ie11oes the yow1g, t,o evaluate tho experiences of the young, 

Dewe;_1,r, 18 Lu fact, he believe,s it is tho b1,.:1si:ness of thia educator 

Dewey, be able to judge uhat s.·tti tudes and tend0,ncies a.re aotual.1y con

duel ve to growth in the proper dil·,~ction and wha:t. a.rs detrimental •19 

17!,b' 'l :v::1., p. 

pp. 31-)2. 
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In the discrirainatlon of' 0xperlenoes, Dewey is not content wi tb 

selecting only those that change the individual and create attitudes for 

· growth in the proper direction, but also those in vrdch th0 ,a]q>arienee 

changes in some degree the objective oondi tion.s under which the experience 

ocours .. 20 "tie live,*' he s~s 9 "from birth to death in a world of persons 

and things which in large measure ia what it is because cf what has been 

done and tra.nsmi tted from previous human activities.~ And he observes 

that •vwhen this fact is ignored, experience is treated as if it v1ere 

sor~ething which goes on excluaivoly inaid9 an individual 1 a body and 

mind. 1w2l 

student bas, for tbe ~i-cy- determines the direction ot growth of tha 

and objeative in eac}1 experienoo: 

Life activ.1:t.ies £1ouriah and fail only in connection tdth changes of 
the envl.roment. • • • They i-tf'ford convincing evidenoe that, ohanges in 
things a.re not alien to the acti vitias of a self, and ·that tl1e career 
and welfare oi' the self are boimd up with the 1aovemai,.t of pers0ris and 
tbings.22 

I11 this interplay between the inner and ou.ter in axpe:t.,..lenoe equal rights 

are assigned to both factors. 

Continuity and interaetion in their active union w1 th e-:10h other 
provide the measure of the educative significance and value of an 
experience. The immediate and direct concern of an educator is then 
with the situations in which the interactions take place. The individual.~ 
who enters as ~ factor into it, is what he is at a given tf.m(l). It is 

2) 
· ll;dd. , p~ 34 • 

. 21.Ibid., p. 34. 

22i,ewey, Democracy ~ Education, pp. 147-1413. 



the othez:· £actor, that of obj~e-tive conditions, uldch lies to oo:me: extent 
within the possibility of regulation by the educator .. 2.'.3 

Thus, the school provides objectJ;ve oondi tion.s which are conducive to 

proper growth of indi viduala. 

control as a factor in experience. For an ind! vidual crumot be regarded, 

according to Dewey, a.s a being apart from society. As M individual 

o.pprop1,,...lates the attiw.des and purposes of the society about 1'1l1:mj) Booiet;y 

roproduoes its attitudes and pur-poaes. Since ma.1.1 is a soeieJ. cra~ture, 

Dewey holds t:hia:t. each pereion must c.onsi.der th~ good of the whole. 

Social .control is neo.essa.:ry for the continuance of' sooiety. tru.eh con-

trol, however, he believes, iuvol ves no restriction upon pe.t·sorutl. 

r1~eoo.om that hamper/3 growth. 24 For a,ff~nple II he sey-s that whoo children 

pl~, their garaes involve rules an,J these rules determine their conduct. 

For if they had no rules, l.hore would hGI no game. ~he rules ar.;;; part 0£ 

tha game. imd as long as they are playing the g~, they do not f'eel 

that some outside imposition has been forced upon them by observing the 

he is objecting, but :Ii. viola:tion. of the rule. 

The gene1~a.1 oon.cluaion I would draw is that oo:.1'tl'ol of i:utli vlclw:-1.l actions 
is af'faeted by the whole .oit-ui'l.tion in tvhich individmus are :lnvol·vedj 
in 1J11ich they share and of Yhicb they aJ."'13 co-opera·i;.iv-a or interacting 
parts. Even in a. oo::rpeti ti vo gm:.1e ther:a is a certain kind o:t pru:•"c.iei
patJ.on, of sharing iia a co:im::1on s:x.-i;;Gr:J.0nc~. tt.si:!:icd thG othol· tm;v around, 
tho so who take ~t do not i'esl that the""J' a.re bossed lr.v oo in'.li vidue.l 

.. -ii ' j ' ., • +· '- " ll "' .j. • ,1 • -pel:~solill 01· are o~ng auo ao"Geu ·.Go .,ue W".L o:i: som,;: ou.1.;siu6 super:i.cr 
person. When violent disputes do arlso, it ia usually o~'l the alleged 
ground that the mt!p:i.n oT some pe1~son on the ot,hoz· zido is being unfair; 

p. 56. 



in other words, that in such cases some individual is ;trying to impose 
his individual will on someone else.25 

In au.eh a way as this, t.he school upholds its belief :tn ·thG digm.t;r and 

worth of the individual., and at the same time shows him that he is to be 

a participating and contri'buting membe1 .. of sooial groups. 

There are times, although seldom, according to Dewey, when the 

authority of the mature adult must intervene and .exercise direct control. 

In thEi oa.ae of the teacher, not only are the times· when ruch author! ty is 

to be executed to be reduced to a mininr..un, but it is alwqs done in 

behalf of the interest of tha group, never as an exhibition of personal. 

power.26 The conclusion Dewey reaches is that fiTha primary SO'Ul .. ae of 

soeitµ control .resides in the veri' nature of the work done as a social 

enterprise in which all feel a responsibility. flZ/ 

.Dewo;r has .often been censured £or his views on control, for the 

alternative to control superficially suggests almost unlimited freedoll'I. 

It is obviou.s from what has been said, however, that Dewey doea not mean 

by tttreedom 11 absolutely unrestricted action. Scherich points out that 

It is clear that whether society should exert control is no question in 
the Dewey pbilo.sophy. The questions are only as to how control should 
be exerted, what limitatio~ should be placed upon it, and where 
sovereignty should reside. 

Dawe.r's main point is that the control should. be exerted by the group 

.of whioh t..'he in.di vid'Wll. is a pat>t and. recognizes himself to be a part. 

Positively, ·aonoerning the subject of freedom, Dewey says that 

25oewey, §imerienoe !:Es. Edv..oation, p. 'fl. 

26i:bid., p. '.1,. 

· 27tbid. , P• 61.. 

~illard Scherich, !!! Educational fhilopo2.,bz S!£· ~illation. 
Privately published. 



mental ac-ti vi ty finds .more fertile ground for developing in a situation 

where there is physical freedom. Where physical activity is sti.floo, ha 

baliavas, intellecrt.ual aotivi ty is more likely ·oo be stifled. Further-

more, he a.rgu.es that in a schoolroom a:mosphere where quiet is enforced 

·the teaoher ia less likely to gain a knowledge Qf the real natures ot 

the students.29 Not only so, bu.t aueh a. restriction upon. individual 

freedom he believes is superficial, not t'he kind of thing found in real.

life experience which will belong to the student. outside the classroom. 

Therefore, Dewey -00:ncludes that physical freedom is a. means to an end, 

:namely, intellee:t'..ial freedoru 

For freedom from restriction, the negative side, ia to be prized only 
· u a means to a i'raedom which is power; power to frame purposes, to 

judge wisely, to e,wJ.uate desires by the consequences which will 
result from acting upon th9!i power to select and order means to oa.rr:, 
chosen ends into operation • .::iu 

As the studant is granted freedom for bis experiences, bis interest 

in the experiences will help determine the educative value of them. 

For interest will oause the student to put forth whatever effort is 

necessary in pursuit or any goal. He will overcome obstacles in the 

classroom as well as outside of it. Dewey bGl.ieves that certain 

activ.tties are interesting because they appeal to natural, biological., 

and social tendencies. These tendencies are a part of the ind! vidual, 

and he accepts them as he accepts all attempts for natural satisfactions. 

The school then should capitalize upon this interest, for if studies are 

so arranged as to appeal. to natural interests, the student will voluntarily 

put forth enough effort to overcome natural obstacles vithout the 

29 ' . ·.· 
Dewey, §xperienee and Education, p. '70 • 

.30tbid., p. 74. 



Play iZ:J not to be id.er...tified wlth angthi:ug wbic.h the child extarnilly 
does. It rather desigrJ.ates his mental attitude in its entirety and in 
its unity. It is the free pla;y, the inte:rplay., of all t..11.·e ohilu' ~ 
powers., thoughts, and physical n1011ements, in embodying., in a. satisfying 
forit,., hie m,r ... 2 images an:i interests • .32 

to be val:i.1e:.ble ruid what he considers to be tne objectives of education. 

whoo it giws direction to conduct. The proper bloio for judgment of 

the diBgrea in i1hich they employ scientific physiccl. gens:ra.lizat:tons as 

• • • ,raJ.ue in tbe sonsei of •good• :i.s iinliereutly oo:rmected with t.hat 
which promotes, .furthe1 .. s, assists, e. course of activity,. and ·vru.ue in 
the fl.€111:S~ ()f 'right' is itmero:ntly eom:ioote-.1. with that whioh i~ needed, 
required, in the maintenance of a course of a.cti vi ty. :34 

:n!bid., p. 77. 

-:12 
"' Ibid., P• 
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is social obligation. Dawe;,- believes the idea of "the tt:dght~ is sub-

ordinate to the •7good." Ii'or, cays, t1the :right oa:n in fact become the 

road to the good only as the ele,1Kmts that compose this unremitting 

( social) preSS'.!.ll'e 1irc eri,J.ighte:ned, only as social :reJ.n.tiouship,s bea-ome 

themselves reasonable.H36 

To be •ienjoyed and to he a value ure two names for one ~md "the same 

faot. 1137 Values £or IJewey m:~e not altogether determined by liking and 

enjoyment. However, V".ilue is not confined to objects «antaoedentlyn 

enjoyed, apart from l"eference to the mothod by wh:iah they come into 

e:.dstoncc. hi fact., Dewey contends that operational thin.ld.ng must be 

appliot', to the judgment of values. For t,i thont th0 intervention of 

thought, enjoyments are not values, he seys, but 0probleriatic goods.a 

However, they beeome values when they al"e re-issued from intelligent 

of' intelligent action .. n38 tJhen si tuaticns are provided in which the 

consequanees of selection beoomo obvious,. intelligent selleotion can be 

made. Deuey calls atto:ntion to the difference l.;;etween the flenjoyed a:nd 

the enjoyable, the desired <;1,nd the clesiral..:ile, the satisfying and t'ba 

~,.. 
.;,:>Johu. Dewey, Humc,n Nature ~ Qonduet (lfoiJ York, 1922) 1 p. 2ll. 

Jf,._ 
"'Ibid., P• 'JZ'/. 

37John Dewey, !ll~ gµ.es~ for Ce:rtain"tl (ltew York, 1929), p. 258. 

~hid. , p. 259. 



satit_1i'ies or fulfillsi 00:rtain cond:1:tions. '.i.'t:'.J say 

side:eed 1 it, is defim.,a :tn its coi:.1ri.ections and i:oteraet:lons, 

'.i:10 declare somirthing sa:t:l1;facto:r:'Y is to a~se1"t thEi.t i·t meets specifiable 
ccmdition.s. It Ls, in. eff'act, a ju.d;;tltE.it thut, the thing 1wil1 do@ 11 It 
invobres a prediction; it con:templa.tes a ihture hi which the thing 'ij.Jill 
co:utirn:.ie to serve; it will do. It, assei~ts a ccnltJiilqp.o:o,c:e t,he tr.dug wtll 
actively institute; it irlll do. 'l"kw:t it is satisfying is 'the co1c1.t.iant 
of a pl"'oposH,ion of' far:t; that. it, is sati0:fo.ctory is :::1 ju.dg1i1ent, an 
e~rtimate, a:n a.p,prG.isal. It denotes an a.tti tude to 'be t.ak1c;n, that of 
striving to per·petu.ate and to mike secure. 40 

'3'Jr. L, • ct 
ul., • ' 

4.1.Ib:i:.d., p. 

42rbid.., p. 
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value.. Generally, this has been through tbe in:f'lu~noe of institutional 

religion. Such religion, Dowey says, has taught that there are both 

good and evil which arc obaraoteristic.s of an inferior Being~ andt 

Just because they- (good and evil) are things of human experience, their 
:worth must be estimated by reference to standards and ideals derived 
fror.t u1 timate .reality. Their defects and perversions are attributed to 
the same tact; they are to be corrected and controlled through adoption 
,of raethods of conduct derived from loyalty to the requirements of 
Supreme Being,. 43 . 

And just as Dewey does not accept the idea of a Supreme Being, he likewise 

does not accept. the idea or absolute standards or of oterr.ull. values. 

H~ believes it is only through the dogmatism and fana·Ucism of authority 

that the idea is presented that there ia a moral conflict between some-

thing that is clearly bad and something that is olearzy good. Most eon-

ilict.s, Dewey savs, are not between good and evil, but between things 

which a,re or lmve been satisfying. 4/1, 

Dewey denies t.he existence of a. tt}dcrw:·chi.oal tablo of' values.~ !t 

Although such a flt.able of valueatt has been given in the past through 

custom, l"elianoe upon precedent, unorit.icized trad.i t:1.on, and other forms 

of dependence, JilS-b."'l 1 a gradually turning avm::1 from such authori -cy to one 

of action based upon intelligent. thinking. The school can pla¥ an 

important role in guiding the student to depend upon intelligence and 

consequences rather than tradition and authority in selecting those 

things which are of v-dl.ue. Dewey is optimistJ.c when he ~s: 

Change from'for.ming ideas and judgments o! value on the basis of eon
f'ormity to antecedent objects, to constructing enjoyable obJeots 

· directed by kn<Y..rledge of consequences, is a change from looking to the 
pa.st to l90ld,ng to. the future .• 45 . . 

43Ib1d., P• 256• 

· Moewey, The guest for Certaint;r, p. 266. 

45Ibid., p. 272. 



when ho i::iays that scientif'io knoi1ledgis has bee11 depri voo of' one of' its 

proper services-ii, g-uide to conduct. 4h lka; does not claitn that we htnre 

as yet enough knouledg0 of the scientific type to regulate all our 

judgments o.f: value,, bu.t we uould probably gtdn 1.10re if we wovJ.d put to 

use tJ:1e knowledge that we do already have. For this is to provide tho 

basis of judgment. Dowey says, 4'But a moral that. frames its judgments 

will ho utili~ed by the sehool::ll as they assist -the students in detarmirdng 

what will be valuable. 

One important &dva.ntage in :relying upon the scientific method as .,;1, 

Dew-ey contoods that the t1oralist has 

been limited in his scope; he has tried to isolate moral oo~duot from 

conduct, havin[{ to uo '!.iii th such things as health, business, education, 

etc. Tho moralist, Dewey says, applies ti~chnicaJ. knowledge to these 

latter fields, but, exolurfos such knowledge frorn moral standards and 

ideals • 

.lt:1otller adwmtage of the scientific method applied to valttes, aa,.,vs 

4~ .. • , .. Ull.ct., P• zr ;). 

4?Ibid. ~ p. Z'f4. 

4Stbi·l "'-•, :p. ~.,., 4. 



rather than a change in the uorld. 1'his seems to him to be a retraetior., 

ciation of self. Dewey says 1 t might, be callt::id egoism instead of 

from carcying over the experimental methoi;l from physics to man, nai'1lely 5. 

a changed concept of standruxls, principles, a.rid rules.50 Wi"l:.h this 

would be considered as t\)Tpotheses. That is, instead of being absolute 

with, ;;;tl tared 9 or confirmed through the oonsoquences which a:ttended 

They would losie a11 pretense of finality-the u1 tori.or sofil"Ce o!' dog
rm1tism. It is both astonishing and depressing that so much o.f' the energy 
of m,:mkind has gone into fight.i.ng i'or • • • the truth of' creeds, reli
gious, moral., and political, as distinct from what has gone into effort 
to try oreeds l)~t putting them to the test of acting upon thei11. Kl'he 
change would do awa.y with the intoler-ar1oe and fax.i.aticisri t,,'1at attend the 
notion t.hat r)elisfs and judgments are capa.ble of i1t1here:nt trut,h and 
authority; inhHl .. en.t in the sen.st) of bing independent of i,1hat. the-y 1000 
to wh~ri used as direeti ve principles. 

50ibid., p. Z/7. 

51Ibid. 



.f'omw.a. is followed, the consequences ca.~ be predicted; and tho conao-

quenoes uare actually choseu by a. strict adherence t.o the formula. If' 

the formula is acted upon and wrong oonsoqt1011cos follow, then disca.!'d 

the t'or.rnula, or alter it. Fol'" newey clairntH 

Its soundness and perti:nouce are; t1)st,.ad by what happons when it is aetad 
upon. Its claim or authority resta finally upon the imperativeness of 
th.a situation that has to be dealt with, not upon its ow intrinsic 
:nature-as any tool ao...hieves dignity in the measure of needs served by 
it.52 

So the test of consequences is bellevecl by Dewey to be :moro practical. 

than those afforded b;r comparison of conduct with fixed rules. In 

a.deli tion, tho test of consequenoes !$ continually undergoing chru:1ge · 

and development as new acts are tried and now results are experienced, 

while an absolute standard,. Dewey tbirurn, is a denia.l of the possibility 

of development and improvement. 

Ii' the school is to assist the student in moral growth by providing 

the opportunity to choose those things which are valuable, there should 

bo a reeogni tion o.f th.e dru.1ger. involved in uanting the satisfying instead 

of the satis.fa<.rtory, if tho tuo should conflict. That is, to choose 

without consideration of future eonaequ.ences rultl to choose that. whio...h is 

toorporarily' satisfying but will not yield satisfactory consequenoo.s. 

Dewey thinks there should be re.fleotion upon the results before aot:ion 

is taken. 53 'f.he. school is ·io teach the student how to make discriminating 

judgments, careful appraisal of' consequences. For when there is a eon-

flice between the immediate value-object, and the ulterior· valu.e-object, 
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ret'J.ection should throw light upon this conflict, and provide an intelli

gent course of action. 54 But the orlly way to tell that there is a cl:1£-

to co1wider tbe relationships, or conditions., or consequences; su-oh 

consideration is refleotion. Thus., to arrive at a syster;1 of values., the 

attempt is ma.de, deliioera'i:,ely and systematically., to arrivl3 at cot.trses 

of conduct brought about by re!'leetiv~ co11te,aplat:i.on upon ell possible 

!t s~'1.l"°t,s :t'rom actual situations of belief', conduct, Md appreciative 
perception which are chara.cteri zed by innnediate quill ties of good and 
bud and from the modes of' c:ri t:i.cal judgment current at any given time 
i11 ill the regions of value; these are its data, its subject-matter. 
These values, criticisms, and critical methods, it subjects to further 
crl ticism as comprehensive and consistent as possible. The function 
is ·,o regulate the further appreciation or goods and bads; to @i.ve 
greater freedom and se.curity in those act:c of direct selection, a.ppro
priati011, identification and of r~jection, elimination, destruction 
which enstate a,.nd which exclude objects o:f bru.ief, condu.ot, and con
templa:1:iion. 55 

Thip reflection which Dewey also calls ori ticism, is tor the regu-

lation of the a:pprecia:tion of goods and bads. So the aonsequ.anoes of 

action are to be viewed in the light of posi ti v-e goods which human 

experience has achieved and offers~ Dewey enumerates these positive 

goods as (1) science, (2) arts, and. (3) social oompanionship. He sqs; 

Positive concrete goods of science, art, and social companionship are 
the basic subject-matter of philoaop~f as crlM.oism; and only because 
such posi ti·ve goods already exist is there eiancipation and seoured 
extension the defining aim of intelligenoo.5 

Bere aro som.e definite fields of' study to bo included in tho <mrrioul.um 

54Ibid., p. 402 .. 

55.rbid., pp. I/J3-404. 

56rbid., p. 412. 
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Since oouccr'~ion, for Dev,'ey, is growth, it must bs growth in the 

direction o:i some positive good. And grovt .. h in this direction coEes 

f'ror11 1~eflection .md intelligent action which make use of the scientific 

method in the select;lori of goods and value. S'ueh intelligent action 

becomes tho •reasonable object of our deepest faith and loyalt'<J, the 

stay and support of' all reasonable hopes.ti57 Dewey says, further, nro 

claim that intelliger10e is a b'3tter method t'han its Lllterne.tlves, 

a.u·tho:ri ty, imitation, caprice, and ignorance, prejudice and passion is 

ha?·dly en excessive one. n5S 

Application to Moral Development 

Dewey declares that the school has a moral pu.rposej a purpoas to 

eontribu.te to the morality of the stu.dent b,y gl ving h:i.m morcl. ideas. 

In the light of what Devey seys about values giving direction to conduct 

it is easy to understand l-Ihy he defines moral ideas as 11ideas of any 

so1 .. t whatsoever which take effect in conduct and imp.row it., malm it 

better than it otherwise would be. •159 Moral ideas are oonside:r-a:1 to be 

those ideas which have become a part of character and the :motives of 

behavior. Dewey believes the ·business of the school is to see to it 

that the students acqu.i.re ideas in such a way that the:ir 1,1ill become 

~oving ideas, motive forces in the guidance of conduct. ,i&J Tb.ns any 

subjeat, m$.t,ter. i.s considered to bia teaching mort.ility ii' it is teaching 

57:rbid., pp. 436-4:Jl. 

58rbi.d. 1 p. 4'R. 

59John Dewey, ~ Principles !ll Education (Boston, 1909) fJ p. 1. 
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prirnn.r-J respo:noi bili ty of the school in the mo1•al devclopmer1t of the 

student ·c.o be for social intera.etion, he does sq that «conduct m~ be 

looked upon as expressing the attitudes and dispositions of at\ indi

vidual.. ,i61 i'his conduct, Dewey declares., aoraes from nati V.; instincts 

and impulses. 62 This is one reason Dewey- insists upon freedom for the 

child in the sehoolroom activity. The spontaneous aots of' the child w:-e 

considei'ed as stimuli to which the teacher responds in directed w~ys. 

These acts are the material with ,.;;1hi.ch the teacher shapes future :mort.u. 

conduct and character. And if the student is to grow in such a we;y as 

to develop his ra~'1imum capacity, he must bo allowed freed~ of experience. 

Such freedom will provide opportunities for the pupil's interests to ba 

followed, and inte:i.~est in ruTJr experience will help determine the ed:11ca

tive value of the experience. This does not mean eo:mplato freed.ml! for 

the child, howe.ver. For Dewey believes that some oontrol should be 

exercised b-.r t,h.a adult, who has had a wlder variety of experiences the..n 

tl"!o young. It is the business of the advJ.t, he believes, to ev-aluate 

the expe:denc~a or the young to see tJha'i:. attitude:3 are being nurtu:reai., 

and tih~.i.t tootloneies a.re being 1mrtured. Such control assists the moral 

erowth of the student fo1• it lrnepa him growing in the right direction. 

lU thottgh Dewey does not set u.p a standard of wJ.u.ie. for tho develop

ment of' oharaoter, he does enwaorate efficiency, sociab.Ui ty, ae~thetic 

taste, intellectual trainine;, and conscientiousness as criteria for 

organization of m.1bject matter. 63 By efficiency be 1\'.10.ms e. competency 

61Ibid., p.. t;I. 

62rbid. 

6;.oe11~1·, J2..~r:1ocra.<'?X. ~ lillucation, pp.. ~5-2S6. 



rnent of character. Sooiabili ty is a desire to1· the coBpanionship of 

rrther;s; aesthetic taste is &1 appreciation of the arts; intell®otr1.al 

t.:rain:tng is an interest in som0 method of scien-t.ifi.e achievement; and 

consoientiousne~s is a sensi tiveuess to the rights of others. Dewey 

lists as a nece~so.r-.r con.sti tuent of cha.rooter, "force~ or overt ootion. 

'The in.di vldual must have the power to stand up and count i'or somothing 
in the actual conflicts of life. He muet have initiative, insistence, 
persistence, ootu-a.ge, and industry. Ha Jm!~t, in a word, have all that, 
goes under the El.a.me 'force of oha.racter.•b4 

Persistence, h.G believes, is aspooially necessary when. obstacles arise 

b<;ltween. the baginm.ng and ending of ru'l act! vi ty. Such persistence he 

considers as discipline to carry through with a purpose. 65 lllie:n a 

person is tro.ined to consider his actions, to intelligently choose a 

course o:f action, and to persevere in spite of diffieulties, he is well 

diooiplJ,ned, according to Dewey. 66 But when all that goes under the 

nmne '~foree of chGl.racter11 is exhibited, the:re must be some cont.~ol, 

some channolling. For it is to be utilized for sooial activity. I:n 

foot, t..'he channelling o:f action for social uoo is a.not.her conati tu.ent 

of cha.rooter, says Dewey,, 67 For sheer· fo:ree could be misused. It coul.d 

ignore or harm the interests o:f others. So the pouers of tho individual 

must be directed. This direct.ion, according to Dewey, lnvolves both the 

~ewey, Ugr~ Principle~ ~ EdueatJ.on, p. 49. 

6'oewey, ~Cl"UOY ~ Education, p. 150. 

66.rbid., p. 151. 

671bid. t pp. 50-51. 
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intallootu.al and emotion& side of the irnli vidual. 'lbs intellectual 

si<le refcri:; to judgmont -i:1hioh ift km.mledge put to use for aceomplish1lient 

o.f sorne purpose. 68 Good judgment is a reflection upon values and the 

consequent regulatior1 of a coiu•se of action. Such judgment i:rrvol ves 

what might be c311ed intellectual hor1esty. For the individual is honest 

with himself as he evaluates arry situ.a ti on, the possible oou.i'ses of 

action, the consequences o.f each, and the choosing of that one whiob will 

produc3 the most satisfying consequences. The individual is o'bjeo·tiva, 

scier1tific, a..'1.d scrupulous in eaoh of these steps. Such co11seientious-

l1$SS t.1h.ioh attends refiection and judgment develops honesty in the 

individual. 

'l'he eiaotioruu side refers to a personal 1 .. esponsivEt.aess whioh is a 

se.nsit,iveness to the interests of othe:r!il. ff} It is an acknowledgment of 

the claims that others have and a corresponding sympathy for these 

claims. .&\bout, this intellectual and emotional direction, Dewey SS¥Si 

We must ru.se test our school work by finding whether it affords 
·che condi ticns necessary :tor the formation of good judg1I1ant. Judgrl'.lent 
as the se:nse of' :relative values involves nbili t.y to select, to dis
criminate •••• The test comes when the il1formation acquired h&s to be 
put to use •••• The child cannot get power of judgment excepting as 
he is continually exercised in formng and testing judgments. ne must 
have an opportum. ty to select for himself', and to att,empt to put his 
selections iuto execution, tha:t he may sub:mi t ti:'1em ·to 'the fimu test., 
that of action. 

I ghall be brief with respect to the other point, the need of 
susceptibility and responsl veness. The ini'ormally sooial side of 
edu.oation, the aesthetic environ.ment and influences, are all important .. 
In so far as the work is laid out in regular and formula:t.ed wa.y s, so 
fm~ as there are lacking oppo:rtuni ties for casual and free social 
interco1n~ae between pupils and between the pupils and teacher, this 
side of the child's nature is either starved, 01-- else lei't to find 
ha.phazard express:loil. along morei or less secret channels. tihen the 

68Ibid. JI p. 5!. 

69Ibid.,, p. lle 



school system, under plea of the practical (mean:i..ng b.7 the practicm.l the 
11<;).Tl'Oi,l'ly utili t.:ll"ian), ..::onfinas the child to the tbree R' z a1ld the 
fo:nw.u. studies oor.mooted with them, shuts him out from the v1 tru. :in 
li teratura and history, and def,ri res hijYJ oi' his right to oont..:1.et wi ·~VA 
whiit is best in architecture, music, scmlpture, and picture, it is 
hopeles~ to expect defini to I'esult,a hi. the training of' syrrrnit.hetic 
opennesG mid responsiveness. 70 -

But this moral developnent, as Dewey views it., is auch that the 

individual dmrelops his powers, and shapes and. directs them for social 

participation. In fact, he says, ~only as we interpret school activities 

with reference to the larger circle of social activities to which they 

relate do we :f'ind fJ.f.W' standard for judging :moral significance • .. n 

Further., ho statetll., ''Apart from participation in social life, the 

school has no moraJ. end or airu .. ~72 fill morals, for Dewey,. are grounded 

in social relaUonships. Since he holds that the gocd is that which 

contributes to the welfare or happiness of society, the student must be 

aware of his social obligations if he is to develop J£:orru.ly. The student 

:must make his decision@ and regulate his oonduc·t in the light of social 

relationships. MoTal davelopment is considered by Dewey to be identical 

society. 

Dewe-.r la:lli0nts the fact th.at there still exis·ts in th;; !!lin.c1s of some 

the idea that characterized the ea:1:•ly- American philosophy of eduoa tion, 

na.11ely, ·lihat moral development atld io.eas about morall ty ue the san1.a. 

To ht)ld th.at the~e are the same means that oourtJes in mora.li ty or ethics 

would lead to moral development. But ho says, «i'.here io nothing in the 

70Ibid., pp. 54-57. 

71 Ibid. , p. 13. 

72rbid. » p. u. 
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nature of ideas about morall ty, of information about honesty or purl. ty 

or kindness which automatically transmutes such ideas into good character 

or good conduct. n73 Any subject matter that teaches ideas which will 

produce enlightened conduct will be giving rnorru instructio:a. So the 

people who look·over a school currlculum and fail to find courses in 

moral instruction a.s such and asSUille that no moral training is being . 

given, misunderstand the significance of the indirect teaching of 

morality. Dewey pointo out: 

As a. matter of' fact direot instruction in morals bas been effective 
muy in social grou:-ps where it was a part of the authoritative control 
of the maav by the few. Not the teaching as such but the reenforcament 
of it by the whole regime of which it was an-incident make it effective. 
To attempt to get similar results from lessons about morals in a demo
cratic society is to rely upon se".o.timental ma.g:l.c. • • • Just because 
the studies of the curriculum represent standard factors in social life 
they are organs of initiation into social values. As mere school studies, 
their aoqui si tion has only a teclutloa.l worth. Acquired under conditions 
where their social significanae is rea.lized, they feed moral interest 
and develop moral insight.74 

When aXIJ! subject is taught in such a way that there is an understanding 

of social 11.fe and a regulation of' individual conduct, it is moral 

training. 

Just because the direct method of teaching morals is not used by 

the school~ the indirect methods should not be belittled. !for should 

moral training be considered as separate and apart from subject matter. 

riewey so.ye, rather: 

What WEl need in education is a genuine f'ai th in the existence of moral 
principles which are capable of effective application. We beliew, so 
far as the mass of' children are concerned, that if we keep at them long 
enough we can teaoh reading and wr1 ting and figuring. We a.re praotica.11.y, 
even if unconsciously, skeptical as to the possibility or anything like 
the same, assurance in r11orals. We believe in moral laws and rules, to be 

73zbid., p. 1. 

7~bid., ppa. ~l, 414. 
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sure, but they are 1n the air. They are something set off by themselves. 
They are so very •moral t that they have no working contact with the 
average affairs of every-daJ life,. These moral principles need to be 
brought down to the ground through their statement in social and 
psychological terms. We need to see that moral principles are not 
arbitrary, that they are not •transcendental•; that the term 'moral' 
does not designate a special region or portion of life. We need to 
transla:te the moral. into the conditions and forces of our communi:\Y 
life, and into the impulses and habits of the individual.75 

Thus morality is beat taught by the school, a.acording to Dewey, 

when it is taught indirectly and when it leads the ind.i vidual to reflect 

upon t.he consequences of any course of action and to make his own 

choice as to what is oonduci ve to his own welfare and to the interests 

of others in~ given situation. 

75oewey, Horal principles ll Wucation, pp. l;f/-';8. 



CHAPTER IV 

Introduction 

!itealism represents a development of another strand of the lMi101"'ican 

tradition. It, too, go(}S back to nineteenth century innovatio:ns 

associated with such men as Thomas Jefferson, but its prl:m.ary impetus 

t-..ias the growirag tradition of science. I't is c',, common sense viewpoint 

refined by the acc:umuliated resitl ts of Boience generally, both physical 

and social. 

General Philosophy 

The realist ls one who accepts physical reality as the fund@111en:ta.l 

fact of experienoe. Brubacher defines realism as '1The philosophy • .. • 

th.at obj ectfl have a :rc>eality independent of mental phenomena. itl '.rt10sa 

objects make up the "real 11 world, the world which exists primarily 

outs:lde of the in.divid:u.ru.., and the aim of realism :ts to fiud out 

scientifically, the nature of reality and how to adjust to this reality. 

The 1 .. ealism of Frederick Breed holds to t.he view that; th.® world 

is a result of (iilVolutlonary processes and that man i~ ttincluded a\fflong 
") 

the foroe:;s of eme:r-g0nt evolution. tt"" l'he realists believe th.at th" 

lJohn S. Brubaeher~ l;1o4.e.!'.!1 fJ.dlosor:ihies 2-f ~ucation (Nei, York, 
19.39) , p. 34:3. 

21". s. Breed, Education ei..!! ~ ~ Retli3 (New York, 19.39), p. ;o. 
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The ~ea.list is interested primarily in facts; in the orbis pictus 
of the physfcial universe, in the story of physical science, including 
both its content and. i ta methods, in developing uhat we can roughly and 
S--Jll!lbolioal.ly co.1.1 the encyclopedic mind. For the realist, education is 
the work of nature. Our :minds w. .. e open books upon which nature writes 
its mm story in its own wq. Out· nervous systems at .. e piiist:i.c material. 
upon w:hich reality stamps 1 ts own structure, its own order, ru1d its 
own truth, Into the ldngdora of nature, as into tho kingdom of heaven~ 
we can enter only as ll ttle children. Like Bacon in his w.ser years 9 

we mu.at ceMo to be juclges, in order to become pupils.J 

Since the realist holds that external objects ccnwtituta ul.:iiimata 

reality, and -that those objeot.s exist intlependen-cJ.3 of' rn~.1. • s knowledge 

of' them, he hold:,,; tJ:iat the p:rope1· ua:-y to aacertain the facts of :reall ty 

is through the ooientii'ic method. Thus subje;:;tivity, personal bi~s, 

ground when the facts of J."eali ty become know. 

Although man is *'included among the forces of emergent avolution,n 

in the total process realism asserts that, he has baen a itrelatively 

insignificant i'actor,tt that uhile :ma...,•s knowledge '11alpa to guid~ him 
( 

along its dev-lous pathways • • • it hardly guides the evolu·i.ion of the 

whole. "4 Thu~, it becomes evidGnt that emphasis upon object.i. vi i;;J i:u 

sc.ienoe generally is assumed to have important it11plications in the 

general area of social philosophy. T.rie concerns oi' the larger whole 

that constit.ut.es society a.re esteemed a:3 more important than individual 

interests and sa:t.isfaetions. 

3i:ru.pert c. Lodge, l'h! ~est:.toning ~ (New York, 1917), p .. 255, 

~reed, ~~ ~g th~~ ~ 1!£1!1-!§r~, 50 ff. 



i~:ucation and Va.lnes 

F. s. Breed expresses quite clearly the philosophical basis of 

scientific realism in 0du.cation in his book, Education~~ !fil! 

Rea.Usn1. As a l""eru.ist, Breed insists that tha soieuti.fic method be 

applied to the content of education, the learning pl"Ooess, and tha 

learner. The basis of education is the trc:msr,tlssion of the culturo.l 

heritage to the student. Such a transfer would constitute a 0011tribu-
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tion to the r11oraJ. development of the student, according to the realist. 

For the aul tural h01~i fa.ge and the experl e-no-es of the race <31'0 both 

invaluable to the student. Breed defends this view of education when 

he seyo: 

Broadly, its basis is the cultural tradition, patterns 0£ achievement 
based on thoso a.co0111plislm!ents of human personality that have proved 
of most worth, the most precious products of civilized life, our best 
institutional ir.Jleritance ..... This cv..ltural tradition 1;dth its 
knowledges and skills, its customs and laws, its man.'flers m1d conventions, 
its attitudes and appreciations, represents the best solutions up to 
date of t.'1e typical problems confronting hmnani ty. 5 

Since the oul tural tradi tio11 is to 'be taught to the pupil, the 

teaching cannot be left to chance. 'i'herefore, th0 teacher must exercise 

control over the pupil. Breed does not t.hi:nk that tha pu;pil shm:i.ld be 

give..~ permission to folloB his own interests a:~d inclinations--b>4t should 

be led by the teacher. Ha f!!S?JtJ, i1Guida.>1ee represents a healthy mist.rust 

of' the dependab:i.li ty of such interootsJ.6 Breed feels that control and 

gttidance are necessa:i:7 if the student is to davelop morally. In fact, 

if no control is exercised, and the student is given unbridled f1"eedo1:1., 

he would develop immorally. For if the :motto nobey that irnpu.lseJI~, he 

'areed, Education~~ ~ fiealiJ!h P• 215. 

6tbid. , p. 214. 



says, vere to be observed :in home~ in oohool, and the state, anarchy 

would result$? If sooiet1ung besides anarchy is <losired, there must be 

SOlne ourb on ind.1 vidual impuls~ a...1'.ld spontaneity. 'l'he student cs.n:not ba 

left to follow his mm interests and pleasures if the cultural tradition 

is to be mastered by the student, for such interest. may lead the student 

far afield fro'i'il the tradition. Ii: such interest should lead the student 

from the tradition it uould contribute to imli.'loral development. If the 

.student :followed his ow.a interests he oould not be likely to profit from 

the experiences of the race. Rather, h.i would likely commit many errors 

and fail to do m~ tbiugs that he should do. And Breed sayss: 

Alweys, one comes back to those fw:ldamental £actors in adjustment-
purpose and possibility~ organism and environment, indi vid:ual and society, 
personal interest and external demand. In its-broadest sense external 
dei""l!and is lodged in laws o:f nat.·ure. 'I'he laws of' nature are not law.s 
of' thought nor of personal behavior·. They are much more thm.1 that. 
They are objective statements of' reac~on of entities» pe:t·~onal or 
otherwise, throughout ·the whole exten"' of the k:uowil world~ 

prepared for a world of tact. 

In thia preparation, the teacher should be equipped to guide the 

student- in such a fashion that the pupil is faced '1,Jith problems and con-

ssquentl.v receives the thr:i.11 of' personal discovery when he lea~ns tha 

solution to these problems. But the teacher will not vai t :for the 

student to rediscover all the laws and prinoiples that are already 

As has been pointed out, the teacher is to render guj.danoe in 

assisting the student to ,naster the eul. tu:ral tradition. Such guidance 

7Ibid., p. 29. 

8r·bid ')".)"" .• ' p·. -::,. 
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on the part, of th:S teacher me.,u1s that there uill b;;; a lessening of pupil 

freet:.10:.111. Th·i a means that there "Will be a restriction on pbysice.l 

The edu.cator will ttnd{lrs"tand, eJ.so, ti:wrt the horizon of tbe pupil ts 
knowledge mey ccm1:t1only- be widened 1111 thout the detailed process of' gross 
p};.yoicoJ. action and personal discover-,1. In fa.ct, he is"il.l be aware that 
concrete objects and gross physical activi t<.r m:Jir inj1Jr~ in excess,. and 
that lartguage increasingly provides e. m:i.bsti tute fer overt activity as 
the ohild l:!lutlu•eH. 9 

served, he also S~7 l:J th® interests of tho ir1dividual l.Horiibars of society 

are to be co:nsiderE.>d. Thit::i is a kind oZ character training as the school 

e.clmowledg'es the rlght.u of ind.i vldu.al.s and attempts to ser·o-e these :rights. 

For Breoo seys, ~·The realist, hot,ever, defers to no one in :b.is e:nthnsiasr1 

for the sal va:tion of i:ndi vl<lu.al. souls a;.."1.1:1 oi'fer·s an educational program 

designe-J to bring them into greener pastl'!res o~ a safer haven in the 

end. ttlO ilhile :Sreec1 recognizes a respeot; for the dCJ.nmids of the external. 

"happy med.iu.mtt in the mat.tar of serving t .. "1e individual a ... '1d aoclety-, in 

allouing individual freedot1 while .insisting upon control~ 

Uastei7 of this tradition {tradition of th.o tm.l turo) , this 0.mbodimont. 
of the finest fruits of human thought .e:1bout the wo:t"'ld., is a suprome edu
cational objoctive; the activities of tha leru-ne1", the node of n,uster,7. 
One .f'urn:isbed the goal of growth; the other; the method of approach. 
The two ar,e related as end and rile;l!!s.11 

The school in. i11str-ueting tho student. co:noerniug the cultural 

9Ibid., p. ;3. 

lOibid., p. 226. 

llibid., p. 22B. 



tTa.di tio:n il'3 t,eaohing that which is valuable., This teaching 18 to include 

in.depe:ndent of man, he postula:tes that the truth of n value must be 

deterni:ncd by its 0011f."onnity to or oo:nsiste,;1cy :1ith this objective, 

Breed 

cm1 tural tradition 1 s 

com::1d tments 

which society ha..: coinc3 to :f0Gl .havo thi~ foundation in ohjectito fact. 

holdi:: • a • that tho:rf., 

the co;J.Sti tntiol'l ,::,f the oxtox·nG.l world. 

13 , , Ioia. J p .. 5.1. 
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So the whims of man 'Will not determine value for Breed. For he says 

that & person's likes or dislikes a.re not the final determiners of right 

action, but rather, ltl1oral obligation, needless to StJ.Y, m~ conflict with 

personal predilection, for it rests on the demand 0£ the wol'ld without. 

An obligation to be discharged is an invitation to accept the universe • .J.S 

Furthermore, Breed ~ys, "When personal satisfaction is made the criterion 

of troth and morality :we seE.G oriented for the £atQ that awaits ill who 

miaeoncei va the r.taturo of the world. al6 

tu though Breed does not use the word 1'value, ~ he speaks at one 

point abo-ut the types of situations which na.ttraotu hur11-ans and those 

which do not. He s~nu 

lie seem to know olreadlf that in general a full dis.mer pail is more 
attractive than an empty one; that treed.an is more attractive than 
slavery; peace than. war, knowledge than ignorance, and reason than a 
revolver as a means ot composing differences of opinion.17 . 

Science must develop a. .systematio ~ttd of knowledge of the *1selec

tiva re~tions" of man so it will be able to invade the field of value, 

Breed suggests .18 Generally, tb.Qse seleoti ve re.actions of man-which 

are no more or no less tballman's choosing what he considers of value-

a.re •determined by the prospect of greater well-being, welfare, or 

happiness. ol-9 The student is learning that which is valuable, then, 

whenhe is learning to contribute to the greater we,irare of society. 

And the general welfare, Breed contends, is sought as naturally as 

15rbid., P• 89. 

16.tbid~-, p. 108. 

17Ibid., p. 18. 

18Ibid. 

l9Ibid. 



solf-presa:i:-va.tion, and, in fa.ct, is not e~rnentially dii'fex0nt from seli'

preservation. 20 Soiunce vi.11 tell man what will b~ 11attraoti ve'' t.o his 

Science 'tl'i.11 tell ti&m in advs.nol!.i of his ootio11s 1;H,i.ny things -which uill 

Things a:ad thei:r relations .'I :mau and his :t·eactions, including the 
purposi vc and the etltlcal, all come within the comprehensive grasp of 
science. 1t evaluates humau prooedux-es in to:r:.ms of i·esul ts, wld these 
results in terms of criteria set un on the basis of what is favored or 'II' ,.., .. 

should) with wide:i:· knowledge, ho f'avorotl by htm1a.na ... ~ 

of oorth t,o human perso~1u.ll ty, tech11ical sldll and knowledge, o.tti tu.des 

~ i ti ~ r;.. 22 a.nu apprec a ons, customs, .1.a:us, e·ro. :these aro things of rd.lue for 

Breed, They aeeril t.o bo coouuon social values, &n.d by and large they are. 

For: t.he interest of the group takes precedence over tho interest, of the 

individual for t..b.c $&10 rel.lSon, lt?oed seys, t.hat Hte:n clollax·s ou.tvalues 

one. ,:23 There is ·valua in incli vi dual gTOW'th &lG. developr:,ei1t, and Breed 

insists that individual int,3,ros·~ be recogrdzed; bnt indiv:i.dual interests, 

-will be disposeli. 

iwaww,..iµ;; 

20Ibid., p. 19. 

21,,.hid Ji..,. • 

.,~ . 
... 2Ibi~ 1J• 215. ""• ' 
•)"'> 
... .,,.bid P• 119. J." • ., 



Application to Moral Development 

'l'he realist desires to teach only that whioh has been objectively 

proved e.nd which is cons:i.de1"ed to be certified knowledge. For this 

knowledge is truth, and teaohiu15 this knowledge supplies the student. 

w-1 th truth. Such teaching assist.a tho student in his moral growth for 

i 't acquaints him with facts, and prepareB him for the demand.a of' t.he 

external world. If something has been positively identified as con-

forming to objective r0ality it is worth teaching. For example, Bi-~~d 

6.l 

From the field of :natural sciences he { the educator) should select 
liba1~at1y ahd :..each definitely, because of the rcl.a:tively high clegrae 
of certainty of' tha findings. In the field of the social sciences ha 
will. impartially teach what is definitely known about any f'ona of 
political organization, but he will deey the right of any instructor to 
teach the superiority of communism, fascism, oapitalisrti, or socialism 
when 1 t is 1wt definitely knoi-m. 24 

So the degi .. ee of certainty of the knowledge of a subject deter.mines its 

educBtio:nal value. This is not to Sl:\Y, however, that those things 'With 

labelled as·su.ch. D;reed says, 

'.r'n® r.icientist does not make amphatic claim beyond the truth; as 
citizen and worker in the praotioal world, ha may- take sides when the 
relative merit of alternative proposals is in doubt. Hypotheses e.re 
legitimate in t..'ho classroom only ff carefully labelled so as not to 
be confused with verified results.25 

Breed does :not close the door orr1 the possibility of' the moral a.nil 

ethical becoming scientifically certain. · For he has stated that these 

too are included in the drive £or acicntifio knowledge. "Things and 

their relations, man and his reactions, including the purposive and ·i;.l:\e 

----~-
24,.b . ..:! Ul, • 

.I. ilu• J P• U7 

25J:bid., p. 186. 



Breed tmticipatas e. Bocial science which vill be suecessi\u in 

social Gciences to determine the types of si tu.ations t,rh.ioh uill 

attract people. thoim thing:~ will 

i,,d, th a.tt.racti ve situation.s 01• the general welfare is teaching t1orali ty. 

of scie:nce, pupil whims arc not to !")(dil catered t,:i in the dissemination of 

19. 
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, :r.aay co:nfl:lct, i:d th. 

to du.te of t,ha typic,:11 probJ.e:ms 

• , p. 21;. 



!3ltrCYJn.et1on 

It has been pointed. out that one strand of the American tradi t:ta:n 

favored the direct teaching of morals and ethics. For there can be no 

right action, according to this vi.01:.r, unless one knows the :right. 'l'his 

v.i.ew is a part of contemporary idealiSL.1 as represe:nt~d by II. H. llo1"£1e .. 

:U1 the early trad:!. tion, holvever, it was assu.rn0d t..'1'1a:t training i;;1 ethics 

and morals '!iotua guara.11t.ee right conduct. Horne, on the other hand, 

fltaws that knowlooge about the right uill not insure right action» but 

that knowing the right ~t_llrwgh t'he moto!"-tor..dency oi' ideas, is at least 

a tempt1.1tion to do it. ,il The early tra.di tion is further exteuded in the 

id.eall@..n of Hor:oo thr01Je,.,h a eoucept of' values as theistic., transcendent, 

General PhiloGoplrg 

Horne states that consciousness de·velops from 0 ':'.lenaation Md move-

direct&J beoomee will, the .activity i:mrolved in eac:t of those • • • 

(gives) a tone of feeling to consciousness. tt2 l'hc nature of the 

1B. H. Honiep Idealism !a Education (New York, 1923), pp. 1.36-137. 

2-n. IT. Horne, !h! Philosopby; 2! Education 0fow York, 1930), 
p. 61. 
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activitJr of' rnil!ld by which mind develops, Ifom~ s@;fa, is iiself-aietivityn; 

that is, tt't'he mind is the source of its own reactions upon it$ world.n.3 

root of all knowledge, feeling, and will .. ~4 

Borne believ-es that tho t3Pl9S of h'!llflall idaa.ls are symbolized in 

11the scholar, the gent.J.em.a:n, and • • • the Chr.i. stian. fj Thf)se iciaru.s, 

the apiri tual ideal of baauty, and resu.l ts in emotion; and fith0 pouer 

to will, it which is the inner basis of the spiri't,ual ideal of goodnes~, 

and regul:ts in voli tioa. 5 

~~u.1~ 1tidoa.listio theiS11, "' is th.it Goel is ''the self-conscious unity or 

all 1·aali ty. ~.6 Ha holds t.hat matter is '1·ul ti'1nattaly a process of t,hought 

iu thG oon~iousnet.rn of God,~1 a<l& t,hat th@ ;1adaqu.ate e:xplanation. of 

nan • • • is God. ra Homo affima that t:r.a qllorigln of maT'.l is God, the 

3r.bid., p. 170. 

4lbid. 

5rw.d., P• 226. 

6ibid., p. 2(§}. 

7rbid., P• ':!13. 

gibid., p. 234. 



lli0Tzr.1e basea his conception o:f education upon his b~lief i£1 the 

;sduoatio:n .. 

It is a growth in lif~ cf' 

'I'x·uth :'LtJ ao i11fiz1.i t19 as: th.o thought of G-0(1, but it is waiting; to 
bo revealed to man's growing intellect; be~r~1ty is as liwl tl0sei its God's 
p&.ssiou f'o:t_, the peri'eot,. b~t :lt, i£ wattit:r.t to b;::; appreciated by man's 
,;:,hwoloping ;c.:,~;otions. Goodne:1s is as eternal a;SJ tt,~ 1:tlll oi but it 
is Hai ting to bEt ~eD.lized t.hrou.gh t,ho fini tE~ will c.f. ZlIG.n. 'l'heso infinite 

tf\'!Ce tJ:19 

J~epI\3seg1t; "l:il~o 
:0,S\ t--_,:,!"!£~ 

u1::1£ttt:1'! .. 11t:i't1l<:J obtjocts of 
·~) f. 11i s d.tlVEil.rrtI'.11 e:t:. t: .. c~ ,,,, 
ftiti1r~ pro31~1~~.1·tJ ~ -~ 

its idoals for the young. 

'.l~.a:ri '~s J;3gi tl1r1at:e cxndtJJJ_:..-.1or; 
t~1:~Jr Si.:~f'() 1,1~or,n0t;:] cf 

they 
s 

zing 
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at the disposition of its young members .• nl,O Horns says: 

In view of the vast amount of knowledge the race already has acquired 
and. the relatively slight amount of it that ~ individual can re
discover for himself', and the likelihood that he will make no valuable 
addition to it at all, direot personal control irlill probably continue 
to hold the major, but not the exclusive place ln the educative process.ll 

Nevertheless, there is to be a personal relatd.on between the teacher and 

the pupil, the teacher' a ideas and ideals seour.lng responsaa from the 

pu-pil.12 But the teacher mu.st exercise direct control over the pupil 

since the experiences of the race are to be presented, and such preaenta-

tion is intended to aid the student in his moral. growth. 

Horae does not think that pupil interest can be the factor wl1ieb 

determines conduot or curriculum because: 

Some obligations are binding, that dutieo must be done, that right 
wst be obeyed, that voluntary attention to the uninteresting but 
important is possible, that effort a.t times can and must be put forth,. 
that discipline in doing the disagreeable that is necessary ie vorth 
while, that effort mq lead to interest, that even if' interest never 
comes as a result of effort in su.ch oases, still the obligator,J thing 
murt be done.13 . 

Borne seems to appreciate the value of interest, but he>re he says that 

even if there is no interest, if the child is set to doing a task that 

he should do, he fflllJI' devc-.Jop an interest in it. But even it ha does not 

develop an intorest, he hes developed the discipline of doing that which 

is disagreeable but necessary; he has don!q) wlw.t he should do. Suob 

development, for the idealist. would be an important factor in molding 

and strengthening eha.raoter. 

1011,,,•d ~ . r..;(!, .• , p. .,,.,,. 

llibid. , pp. 30-31. 

12 Ibid. , p. 307. 
l~ . 
· "'.tbid. , p. 3l3~ 



re j .ects i:ndividualis,:;i as being uuduly subversive of au th.ori ty .11~ \-!hat 

he suggests if.I seen in the .following quotation: 

Auth.ori ty' is 'to 'be ur1held when its principles are tru,a; indi vidua.li ty 
is t;o be r.H3Se¥·too against. f'alse pl-..oposi tio11s, whctber in thaory or pr~cti~1e. 
Individual froedon is loat try- l"-'ejecting t.rue authority or lJy e..ocept:ing 
t-mtrtie authori t.r. li':reedom is n.ot the absence of t:r.u.th, it is co:nf'ormi ~ 
·oo truth.is 

011 4ohe c:ra~ hand, H; pre, j acts indbriduali tlf to front-rarik irnpo:rtarlOe. 
t:~uoh ir:3 made of the spiritual auto:no:my of the individual ...... In this 
i·espoot, ideulism om1 luy defim te claim to fo.vorlng a de;;iociracy as the 
social soil in 'li¥hich its aduci::i.tional theor,y is to grow. t'2:1 tho othe1,, 
hm1d 11 t.l:1~ indi vidua.l see:ms r:ru.bor-diraated to the social whole. I\bou.t this 
t1hol0 there i a GJ. defi:ni to onet.1,ess; it is moni sti c .16 

.•; I -

14r1. H. llforno, The Democrat:.i.o Pld.losopl:cr of Education (Mew Y,::irlc,. 
1935) ~ P• 4l.9. 

1 'Ibid. 1 P• 42(). 

16i3rubacher, Modern Philosophies of Education, pp. 342-343. 



:Gducation is th0 eternal process of rraperior adjo1st!f.:ent of the 
phy"sically E1nd .mentally developed, free, conseioufJj) human being to 
God, as ma1d f'ested in the ittt·r;lleetual i :aTiotiotml, 1122.d volitional 
environ.moot or mmiel7 
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Unlike Breed, who 1~ reluctant to invado the field of valuee, Home 

sets forth several values which are not only worth while, but neoessaryj 

if :mw1 is to devolop .his f\<lllest powers. He bru.ieves that the p12blic 

school has an important task in helping the student to develop :morally, 

by helping him to lay hold of those values which are the race's spiri ti.ial 

ideals. Lik~ Breetl., Horne finds vru.ues centered in objecti VIB rew.i ty. 

existent value. In ansuering Dei.rey•s position on value as reflective 

Instead of t1aking value nan-centered, it :might yell be made 
reality-centered. In this case the intelligent liking oi' man does nt:.rt 
create value so 1mch as discover preexis-2:.en.t v.::i.lue. So :man's edu.oa:tima 
would be a process of i·eal.izing values already in.11.e:rent in the uni verse 
of reality. min does not create logical truth, a.notio1'lal beaut;v1 and 
etbicld worth,; he discovers thert1, mid recreates them in individual 
thought~ feeling and condt1.ct. mm not only mates value, he disooverID 
a.na. uses it. 'l'his view onriohas no't c:nly humc.i.n exper-lenee but the 
univerm) itself'. And it solve2 the intellec"taal difficulties inhei~ent 
in the theory of sooio1ly rrubjectivo values.1 

school m11St recognize a~ it attempts t.o contl'i.buto to th.e moral develop-

1ime first, thing ilil to exiirt, 'i:,o 1i ve, an:i this ia , a p1•actioal matter o 

After that one m.~ pursue ideal ends. «19 But since the physical is the 

l7uo1".a.e, ~ ~los.9Pj!'.Z: £1. ~~14,o:q, p. 285. 

rs· 0 iiorne, ~ Democratic Philosophy ~ Educatiou~ p. 325. 

19aorne, ~ fhilosopµz ~ Education, p. 53. 
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~~ibid. 
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p .. 101 .. 

23Ibid. 

21 ""*ll • 1 p. 125 .. '.XH • ' 
25Ibid., P• 12;. 
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Tho t~emJe of th0 bt1autiihl i;1 tho fi:nest. plenstirGi th0 hi::mau rand 
oa.n enjoy •••• fi16 beautiful object i ta.elf ir1 har'!Ilonious a,n,d. perfact, 
a.ad, 5..n enjoying it, on--.1 idBntii'iet'1 hiY,,i:Jeli' ui't:h it1 beomies the thi:;:1.g 
hi::'! oojoya for the time bcl.11g. !leV/3:rence f,:,!" the b~aut:Lful is an uplifting 
foreo in t,he indiv:ldu.al. lifo. Beauty re1i:tincls morality tbat pe:i:•fectioi.i 
is possible, mid the holiness of beauty m1hances t..hG beau:t;; of holiness. 
An aesthetic apprQoiatioin of the beautifttl Eake;;-1 the impei·f-aet. 8l'id the 
ugly u1ore dissatisfying and repollent., ru.ld so tends tG> remove it £:i:•t>m 
exiatence. :t'his is th;;;?, pr·ootieal outcome of the lniTe of ths boaut.ifi!l. 
Its selection meant, the death, by atrophy, of' t.'le ugly )?6 

Homa ocncl1idea his discussion ou adju.sment to tho spiri·tual 

environ..'1".1,int by presenting the characteristics of an educated rnm:i. as r,tho 

acholar, the gentJ.eman"' w.td the Obr'latian. n'i!l 

ment, according to Horne, aro to be realized through the inoollaot, the 

attain t..hese goals in this present world, according to Horne, yet, they 

and a challenge to oohieve the goal. Horne cr.i tioizos the pragaatic 

philosophy of education which makes grcrwt.h leading to uore grou--t.h its 

Tiler@ is no need to mince worda at all. Children 1ml3t blil direetad 
1:.-:i th.eiz· t?..rcwth towarr:i som@thing wortb:whi1-e in personal &~ social 
relations. They must grow up to be something admirable by constantly 
having ~irnira.iile r,:iodels ancl patterns and associutio11s. Growth rnusl, be 
toi:ard an ideal of hwnm1 oharactei·. 'l'hie ideal is not the objectionable 
i<le&lizi:ng of life itself as the embodiment, of worthwhile purposes anu 
pi.itt,erns. W0 do r.ot have to bo a.fruitl of the wot'd goal. We nt~ed fi,; 

goal to 1.:ork t.owmtl. Ii' it is really valuable, 110 i·:J.rely :fully attain 
it. If ue shoul.d a:t.~tain it,, another and :high.er goal should and would 
st:ra.ightWSN" take .its place. '!'here ia 00 danger O! the pursuit Of a 
goal leading to- a static life. Let• s have a goal for growth, including 
the admirable features of social and individual 11 ving, and om..ttf.ng the 

26.rbid., p .. 226. 

27Ibid. 
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tl1em into those concerned with matter and those concerned with mind. 

The sciences listed under mind are subdivided into subjective and 
/ 

objective. The objective soiences include Ethics \iihich ha defines as 

the u science of humWl conduct. "31 Thus Horne favors the direct teaching 

of morals through the science of Ethics. He defends this position in 

the following manner: 

In our country, where the truth of religion cannot be taught 
systematically in the public schools, for good and sufficient reasons, 
.as we think, it is the more important that ethics be taught. But this 
recommendation is no simple matter. The fact that we a.re discussing it 
so late in this series shows 1 t is not the thing to begin with in 
developing oba.ra.cter.. Furthemore, we cannot rely upon 1 t irnplici tly; 
if pupils have been rightq trained before studying ethics, they lifill 
hardl.y need ethics to make them do right; on the other- hand, if pupils 
are not good, ethics will hardly make them so. The ta.ct is that ethice 
is a science; it reaches the intellect, but the springs of character are 
the emotions and the will. If ethics degenerates into exhortation, the 
net is being spread in the sight of the bird; Christianity has discovered 
hffll hard it is to reform the world by preaching •••• 

t,fuy then teach ethics? Beoause, though know1edge does not insure 
right action, there can be no right action w1 thout knowledge. Because, 
too, knowing the right, through the motor-tendency ot ideas, 1s at 
least a temptation to do it. That man is actively bad, morally depraved, 
who sins against the light he has. Ethics turns the light on; it cannot 
make men prefer darkness to light. 32 · · 

The seoom spiritual ideal which Borne lists, viz., beauty, also 

teaches mo:ral.i'ttf .to the student. For he fWqS, ttBeauty reminds morall ty 

that perfection is possible, and the holiness of beau~ enhances tbe 

beauty of: holiness. n33 lie contends that a failure on the school's pa.rt 

to devel.op an appreciation for beauty will arrest the development of the 

student and fail to bring the student fttlly into the life of the race. 

'1Horne, Idealism!!,! Education, p. 137. 

32iJ. JI. Horne', Idealism !!! Education (New Iork, 1923), pp. 1.36-1)7. 

33Jlome, It!! Philosophy . .2! Education, p. 128. 



for he s~s., llT,ha.t which is ultimately ooautiful is also good. The 

feeling of this truth is needed to br:l.ng up into just oorpha..'3:ls the 

aesthetic . studies of the school. 1134 He illustl~ tes the nooessi v of tho 

experiences which are possible through the study of literature .. 

For jea.lousy, ambition. a sister's devotion, the bard schoollnaster, in 
tyrpictu £oms, we go, not to life., but to literature. These ideal, 
that is mentally constructed, personages suffer 1 and we are instructed 
by their sufferings. As Aristotle showed, we pity their ends, and fear 
similar things for om.'selves. Thus are we purified and taught.35 

This., then, is Horne's Ti!Ef3 for the spiritual ideal of bea:uv to teach 

morality. 

Goodness, the third spiritual. ideal which Horne lists is concerned 

with the voli tio-a of the indi vidua.l in the presence of right and wrong, 

tithe acti.on of the indi vi.dual in accord with the personal semse of right 

and duty.l't.36 Horne subscribes to Plato's theory that good is seli'-

preservative and evil is self-destructive. Re sqs, ·t•The constitution 

of things whereby evil is suicidal and good self-conserving is the 

greatest sanction which morality possesses. ••71 Horne says that the 

raoe•s ideals of the volitions.of man are taught through history, through 

citizenship and the national constitution, through social participation 

and laws, and through self .... legisla.ted moral law. These are the ways 

goodness teaches morality • 

.34Ibid., p. 129. 

35:tbid. 

36.tbid., p. 140. 

)7Ibid., P• 141. 
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Morall ty is also taught to the student as t...iio student is disciplined 

to doing the necessary but disagz•eeable. :l'his is a persistence and 

stick-to-i t-i veness to do the thing that should be do11e even when there 

is no interest in the activity. 

In addition to morality being taught through the exercise of control, 

the race's spiritual ideals, and discipline, Horne alzo says that. it can 

bo taught t..nrough t,he natural and iustinoti ve tendency of the pupil to 

act upon the suggcs't:i.on. of others. ..Ul indiv'iduals, he points out, 

develop a sense of self-oonsaiousnes:a: as they imi ·~to others in their 

social surroU!ldings, and the sob.col shcr.tld ca.pi tal.ize o:n this. for when 

the copies are bad, he holds that irllitation would work in th@ interest 

of immo:i:•o.J.i t-.r just as readily as in the interest of m01~a11 °t'J when the 

copies arG good. 38 Teachers &-id aduca:l:.icn.al leaders should try to put 

include 

.... a be.au.tiful pltVei"'ou.nd, an architecturally good as well as servlce
able school building, well-lighted corridors., broad stairwqs, oa.rei'ully 
ordered schoolrooms, neat and clem'l texts, a reasonably high requirement 
of' the. quail ty 0£ work done, and an atmosphere of' agreeable &ld engrossing 
occupations, to broathe which wtivates the sense both of the reality 
and the winsomeness of li v!ng. · 

Material models, however, do not offer the posaibill ties for irni ta-

tion a.s muoh as a personality., Horne continues. For this reason, the 

person of the teacher is of paramount importance in directing the moral 

growth of the student. For Horne contends that morality, as a disposition 

01' the heart and will, is to be developed by the individual under right 

,;sibid., p. 181. 

39Ibid., p. lBJ. 
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patterns of right conduct and personal! ty. 40 So teachers should be 

persons. who are worthy of imi ta.tio-.a by the pupil. He says., lithe highest 

duty and privilege of the teacher, is to be in whatsoever things are true,. 

honest, just . ., pure~ lovely and of good 1--eport what he is wllling for hie 

pupils to beoom$.~4l 

Horne al.so :maintains that the school is to train the individual to 

judge safely and well. This also contrlb',;rt.os to the mer.al development 

of the student. The vast n1ajo1."1. ty of t,be human race has the oapaoi ty 

for judgment, he says. This judgment is sirdlar to Dewey's refiGCtive 

think..ing, however, it goes beyond mer,e reflection. Horne s~s, '~ho 

trained judgI;tent reports facts as they are, see:s their meaning, foresees 

their consequerioes, and glirapses the whole of which t.11oy ru.-a fragrnents. «42 

This judgment helps th$ indi vi.dual to ma.kc a.me choices, to make worthy 

distinguishes the true f'rmu the false, the beau·tiful from the ugly, and 

tb.e good from the evil. n4) As t.h.e school assists the student to develop 

au &bill ty to ren~er judgment, it is helping the student to gi .. o~, morally, 

according to Horne. 

40rbid., p. 185. 

~Ibid. , pp. 185--186. 

42rbid., p. 2:,s. 

43rbid., p. 233. 



SUMMARY Atm CONCLUSIONS 

The oontempo:r:~a.i--y pllilose,phies e~ariined in chapters thre~, tour, 

and f'i ve differ i11. oortain of tbei.1~ basic assumptions, in oertai.n of 

their i:i..mdamGntru. arguillents, and ii..11 certain of' thoir conclusions both 

concerning knowledge, t11Uth., and value in ge:naral. &rid cor1cerning educa

tional e;\pplica:tions in pa:rtirular. ThEfJr dii"fer in in1portant :respect3 

concerrdng the m1ds and the means of moral instruction in general and 

concerning the and$ and means of such instruction in the public sohoola 

in particular. 

Dewey con.eiders experience a.a ·the uhole of encountered rea.11 ty. 

Tlirough exp0rience ho believef5 that mind and intelligence have evolved 

in a purely natural wey, that mental processes have developed as !"leans 

i-iheroby nan oontrol11 his envir011.111ent. He holds that kno\Jledge is ruade 

·tlu. .. ough a.xperience arising in action, that refleotiw thoiight as an 

act.1 v-~ experiential procaas is the method through uhich lmowledge is 

gained. He oonoeives of values as neither absolute nor eternal, but as 

t·elative. He believes that the good is the sa:tisfa.otory, .ara,d the 

satisfactory is what is sa:tisf.y"ing both irrmediately and in its proooble 

aonsequenees. Since the character of probable con.scqu.ances is a matter 

of Imowledge, he believes that the ascerta.i1'mlElnt of v-a.lu.e is a proper 
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subject of science. Dewey holiaves that education ooould be conoei vied 

as a. process of which problem-solving is the assonce, rather than as a 

process of preptU·ation. Re believes that, moral ideas are derived from 

experience /jjJ;d that till suoh ideas are r:to more t..l-ian h,ypotheae3 to bei 

re-examined oontimtously as m.dtable objects of expetlr>J(:m.t&tion in the 

light of eont:i.nuous~ .. changing conditions. This :mea..11s that thei"e are no 

noral .v:.bsol\l.ites, tha:i.; all judgments of v.o.lue are itapprui&"Ustt not f'o.cts, 

and are relat.ive only. Dewey is opposc--tl to ar.or t101~a1 instruotioi1 1-Jhieh 

see1:s to f\ll•rdsh to the student finished <value j'ud~onts (1.e. ~appra:isalst1) .. 

I1:1 fact D~Ul;};f generally distrusts direct, instructionll mid particulru."ly 

~pha.s:izoo this tlistrust in the area of morals. 

Breed, in cont.rant, accepts physiocl reality a~ th'1l fundamental 

fact m1derlying er.pe:donoe. He believes that a ttrecl.. i. world o:dsts out

side of the indiv.idual ru.1.d independoot of WJ9 relation involving htnnan 

experience of it, that the :function of science is not :merely to solve 

human prdblems, but to ascei--tain the nature of an objeeti w real.1 ty. He 

regw:is the cri te1"'ion of tr-a.th a.::i correspondence oi.' belief with obj co ti ve 

faot; k.iovloog~ as the dernonotr,;1.tion of roch correspondence. Breed holds 

that sin.co tz,u.th simply is, it is alu~s attd evai.-ywhel"e essentia.lly th~ 

s~e. B1~eeti holdtJ that m&"l naturally seeks hia welf&u:-e a.."1tl happiness, 

th&t things are valuable tot.be degree that they promote w9lt'are and 

hllppiness. · fitlong the types oi' situations itdc!1 atti~aet humans, he lists 

sutisfaction. of physical hunger, .freedom, peace, knowledge, and reason .. 

Breed considers the basis of educa.:t.im.1 to oo the tra.usmisaiou to the 

student oi the essential truths tliseoveroo in t.'1-::ie past an.a. pres13:r-voo in 

the evJ. tural heri u;i.ge. He ooli.eves that this heti tuge rep:i:·esents tlle 

closest approaeb thus f'u made toward truth, a.rld, thua, that it iuolud0s 

the best solutions up to date of the problems which confront human! ty. 
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1iorne, as an idoo.list, holds that, the essential reality is mental .. 

He believeo that the origin of' man i~ God, the nature of man is freedorn, 

e.nd the destiny of man is irilmortill ty. B'.e places muoh emphasis upon 

centered in reality, but in a reality whioh, while t:1ental, is still 

objective. He believ:es that values ml:Q( be diooovered by :rJan on various 

levels; the biological, th.e physiological, the sociological, and the 

philosophical; but that all values aulminat-\i\) in, as t.hcy have their 

origin in, God. Efor-:ae believes that ·the good for man is for :t.d.m to 

bscome adjusted to his ~1spiri 'tu.al tt enviro:u:ment, which includes three 

ele:mentss the intellectual, th0 emotional, and the volitional. The 

ugliness, and it wills goodness a:nd avoids evil. But while this ten

dency totfards preference for truth, goodness, and beauty is natural, it 

may be corrupted. in childhood and youth. This fac·t, he believes, gives 

to r,10:ral oducation a great ur-giancy. Moral education, acoording to 

Horne, is a developmen:~ of a· tendency tom,u.~d ths di vine, a ·tendency that 

was itself oi di vine origin, a dovelopment of the child and youth in a 

certain di.rectiou; this is not aimJ>ly growth, but a process of beco1rdng, 

a g1"owth in the life of "the fini ·oo towa;r..:l the Infi:ni te .. 

These thrca positions are a>:11ong the moat i.nnuential philosopl:r1 es 

of education in contemporary A.11erica~1 The question is, what ld.nd of 

moral instruction can be practiced in the public schools in the light of 

the fact that all three t"JPOS of philosophy aro widely held? 

laomart Catholic philosophy 0£ ed:uoation has been exoluded froo:i con
sideration because, although it is important, its primary concern is in 
prl vate, rather than in publi.c $ education. 



Possible Solutions 

One solution to the problem. is a solution tested in American 

tradi ti.on.. '1'1:ds was the practi.cal cor:iprowJ. se whieh arose out of the 

conflict of religious groups concerning religious instruction in the 

public schools. The compromise was that no sectarian instruet.i.on be 

given. This solution satisfied no one,. but it satisfied ill better 

ti:"1an having the views of' other sects th.i:u1 t.1leir own taught in the 

public olassroOOI. 

Such a solutiori of' the problem of moral instruction, howiave1~, is 

obviously not in keeping with the general i'eeling of' society tod~ as 

indicated in the quotations of public and eduoatio:t1a.l leader~ given 
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in chaptei~ one. It could well be: argued t..llut in the aaae 0£ the present 

issue au.oh a compromise vould be impossible to il!tplomoot and still :main

tain an educational progrmn acceptable to the public. The fact that 

there is a. recognition of the need for increased instruction in the area 

of moral development of the student nay be due in part t~ the stalemate 

resulting from the three divergent but influential approaches offering 

what at least on the surface appears to be small oor;ll!lo:a ground for 

action. 

J\ second alternative is the cho::1.oe of one philosophy as the basis 

for public policy. AsidEi from the theoreticcl problem, there is ·t.he 

praet,ieal di:f'ficult-.r of i1nplementi.ng a policy .(whichever should be chosen) 

to uhich there. would be wide-spread disapproval. Fol'" ivbile each philosophy 

is ardently auppo1~ted, each ia no less ardently opposed. 

A third alternative is to er..amino each of the philosophies to as

certain what can actually be done in response to the demand, but which 

will violate none of the basic premises of the dif£e1·ent a.pprooehes and 
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which will still achieve 

®ach. Thi1a aJ:t~r'Ilative ha.$ t:be practical value of ofi'ei•ing a basis fo:t" 

immediate action :J.f such common g1·om1d erui be fmind. In i'aot, it hasi 

been t.h.e hypot:l1esis of this study that. such common grou:nd doo~ e:itli3t 

&tcm.g the thro(S philosophies. The <.H>nsen~us of the three ptdlosoplrl.e:3 

in certain areas which eontributfJ to the moral developme11t of tl'.!.{'l 

student constitutes the basis of a pra.etieal aohool program for the moral 

development of the student. This third altel"Ilative,, then, i~il t,lu:i hypo

thesis of thi~ thesis~ 

The:,r~ arG certain practical a;_., nsiderations that must. be made in 

orgattizing a progrruu 11hich can oo suppo1·ted by person:s repr~serrting 

ftmdm.11e11.tally different viewsi (1) To dhmover· and exclttdEll ;from the 

area of cooperative action those f.'u:ndru11ental concepts of each position 

which a.re oont:t·adictory or obviously incompatible with pt•i:nciples of 'th.,::s 

ru:terna:ti w pointii of view; ( 2) 'l'o discover and exclude thos@ item£$ 

directly derived from those fwidamental postulates which carmot be i:mple

m011tad independently of their basic premises; (3) 'l'o discover ai'ld include 

as the fotmdat:ior1 for ooopera.ti vc aotio:n uhatGVel' principles can be 

found to be acceptable by ru.1; (~.) To disoover and inehtde SilJ.Ch derive'J 

principles, useful for application or irnplemcnU-ttion, as are not incon

sistent with an;, of the philosophies~ 



Fundamental Ooooeptlll Present in at Lea.at One of the Philoaophiai 
Which are Contradictory to or Incompatible with. 

Fundamental Concepts of at Least ·One 
of th4iS! Alternative Philosophies 

11atU!",! .2.!'. Knowledge. 

D~W!J!:. Knowledge is made through experience arising in aotio:n. It 

is strictly a process of' creation rather than of discovery. The expetl

mental method is 1'mdamental to this process.l It is not just.! :method. 

Reliability of knowledge is determined by the way in which expe1"ienc@ is 

organized., Science is ntne kind of organization of a~rianaia effected. 

by ad®quate methods of tested diseovery.n2 Reflection upon probable 

consequences of possible courses of' action and testing the one selected 

is the method of knowledge making. 

Braoo. Reality simply ttis, i~ and truth ~is a quality of an idea or 

proposition refarring to reality. 113 Truth is dependent upon the coa:1-

fomi ty to objeoti ve fact :i ltfue ultimate determinant of the tru.th of an 

idea is. 6 • something beyond mere personal. sati~faction, something ax-

terntl to the personill'tf' and not dependent upon it~ something that oan b~ 

definitely referred, to as an objective faot. 114 

Horne. Consciousness develops from ~sensation and movament.tt The 

principle of "'salf-activlt.ytt is 11the central p:r1.nciple in oonseiousness. ~ 

This px•inoiple is i taelf' *the root of all r..nowledge, feeling, and t..d.11. tt5 

lnewey I Democracy ~ Education, p. 393. 

2-.rbid., p. 22). 

'Breed, .Eduoatio11 ~ .!:h2 !!! Realism, p. 51. 

4rbid. , p. 35. 

~lorne, !h,! Philosopp.y: gi Education, p. 170. 



material nature. For man,, then.,. cl.1 reality is mental or spiritual. 

SUllm'lf!£i:. While Dewey holds that knowledge is made through experience, 

and that it is not a process of discovery., Breed and Horne hold that 

knowledge is strictly discovered by :clan. Man does uot create knowledge, 

bu;t rather he becomes aware o.f pre-ex-latent lmouledge, say Braec..1 and 

Horne. Dewey holds the basis of knowledge to be reflection and action 

in. testing hypotheses; Br~d holds the basis of knowledge to b~ eoni'ormity 

to objective fact, and Horne holds the principle of 1•sel£-activ.itytt to 

be t,he root o:1' all knowledge. 

Dewey. Experience is the whole of encountered r0al.i ty. Reality 

itself is experience. It is a kind 0£ interaction, but not an inter

action of entities, obj eats, or bodies. The interaction i taelf' is 

experience, ai:ld @xperiooc-'5 is the ~world or events and parsonsu and "the 

oareer and destiny of man. 116 

' Breed. Physical reality is the fundamental fact underlying 

exparience. The world is a result of an evolutionary prooe::lS~ and man 

:t\is included among the forces of eI:&ergent evolution. n But he has been 

"a rel.a.ti vely insignificant factor. u7 One of the cha.raoterlsties of 

nature is 1tendura.nee• or ~eterr.LBl.ity.N8 

Borneo Matter is "ultimately a process of thought i.n the conscious

ness of' God. tt9 Purposes and ideas are 11the reill ties of existence, t. and 

oOewey, Experionoe ~ Nature, p. 28. 

?Breed, Education and ~ li!l( Real.ism, P• 50. 

8Ibid.:, p. JJ3. 

%.orne., The Philosophy ,of Education, p. 170. - . -----



*personality·" ia ithe muon of ideao arJ.d purposeatt which constitutes 

Uthe ultimate reru.1 ty. ulO fh{"jl «origin of Eatl is God, the nature of man 

is freedom, and the destinJr of man is immortality. ttll 

Summ.gz. Deuey and Breed both believe that the world is a result 

of evolution, yet each has his own intarpretation of the ·term ~~evolution." 

Dewey bolds that all nature is a continuiv of events, and that experience 

is ~the 11orld of events and persons, it the whole o:f encountered rea.li tq. 

Breed holds that the world is a result of ai--1 evolutionary pr.ocess of 

which man has been a relatively insignificant factor, w.1. th physical 

reaU ty . as the ftmdament--:u fact underlying experienae., Horna holds that 

matter is ultimately a process of thought in the conseiow;neas of God, 

the origin of man is God,, the nature .of man is freedom, and the destiny 

of man is immortality. 

tifature .9! _va.1........,.:u: ..... :e. 

Dewm:. Values are neither absolute nor eternal, but relative both 

with reference to space and time. The good is the satisfactory, and the 

satist'a.ctory is what is satisfying both immediately and in its probable 

consequences. ,Science determines what is of value through experimen~ 

ti.on to aseerta.in probable consequences. Reflection is always a part of 

the seienti:f'ic process. 

Breed.. llan naturally seeks his welfare and self-preservation, which 

are the real goods of life. Those things are valuable which promote the 

welfare and. happiness of society. Included among the \ypes of s1 tuations · 

lOibid., p. 'ir/0. 

llaorne, The Philosoplw .2!: Education, p. 284. 



inalndes the intellectual, which 

which is @power to fe\'31,a arld the volitional, ?.Jl:1:tch 

·'411 012 h ...... · 0 

(k1noept0 .!Je:ei vei.\1 from T:'u.ndanmU"l:,2:...l Con.cepts 
i:r;. at Lea.~t tJ.1e !'J}1i:tot?oj~(tle.s 

a't\3 Dont:.~aclict,or,;v t,o 01."' Inco:Jpa·~1JJ1e 
t:.li th Fmiti":;mental Cloncep·w of at Loasi, 

1U ternati:vc PhilofY)phi,31:~ 

are 

time and 

.flndr-.1 more fertile grou:nd for developing in a situation where th.ere is 

p. 22&. 



Fo1· fro:;,don fro'm rGstriotio:n, the negative side, it: tc he pl"ized onl~r 
as a means to a freedom which is powe:i."'; po1ie:r to f1~ai:,1e riur:r.os0&;1, t,o 
judg;;:1 wL:1ely, to ftValu.ate dGsh•.3e b"j th(J con.:::.icquences which uill J."'esul t 
from acting upon. them; powe!' to i:Jelect @J:-Pfl order meat'.,,fl to oai"l··y chosi:'..n 
"'""drn +Q. ,')n"'""'':'~l\-l c·"' 11,. VJ.£ .- ~ ",,. -t-1~ ~:;t.. ,4,. _,.JN .. l, ~ 

Breed. 

I:f 'the stude:rit were allowed 

S'his means there 'tn.11 

• the wi11 ·un;k.irst~u"Ki1, ell so 1 the hor:t :7'(>}1 th3l pupil' s 
knowledge may ccr111m<..mly ·oo trl.don.01.l without the detailed p};'o~e~s of' gross 
physical twtion m1d dis.::cnrerJr.. Ir.i f,:ii.Jt., he wi11 ;~cJ!ill"e that 
concrete objeot,;;i aros1'ci ph;;rsical act:.t'ri ty r'1a;:,v in.jltt"ei hi excess, and 
that lan,guage increasingly provider:; a s11.bsti t'.rt.f'.;1 for o,.rert a.ct;i vity as 
t,hcJ ehild 15 

of 

• conduces 

., t:. 

.t:;,Brood, i~clucation ~~ £12 ~ Realism, p. 53. 
-1-
.l.°J)ewey, E.,e.1..~a.gl: §El! ~'!q~.:go:q, p. 59. 



to continuing growth does it au151wer· to t..he cri tarion of education .&ltl 

growing ••• r, 
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Brood.. Subject. matter is of great importance, since subject 

m$tter is the cultural tradition to be transmitted to the stu.dent. 

Mastery of this tradition~ which represents the finest f!"l.d ts of human 

thought is "a supreme educational objective; the activities of the 

learner, the mode o.f !l\lastery." Flu .. themore, none furnishes the goal 

,of growth; · the other the method of approach. The two are related &s 

ands and means. nl8 

Hor-tie. .Educatl.on transmits the social inheritance to the student, 

aud is of the nature of mental growth in the direction of tha spiritual 

envirom11ent. It is development, not moulding. In this development the 

potential becomes the a.atual. But education should not lose sight of 

the fact that this development, which occurs according to suocessi vs 

sui.gee of growth j needs a goal beyond i tselt f 

Sur,mm;. Dewey does not conoei ve of education as p!'epuation~ 

but as a process of growth He believes that the prooess is ill

ixnportant, that, what is good aria-es within the process, that simply con

tinuing to grow has a value in giving rise to values. Breed and Horne, 

on the; other hand, ho1d that education is preparation. ldhile they agt"ee 

that it is a growth; the value is not in the growth as such, but growth 

i~ the means to an end. 

Interest ~ Effort .. 

Deww. Interest and effort are connected. Interest means ~the 

l?De:wey, liixperienoe and Education, p. ~. 

18B:reed, ·Eduoa.tion ~ ,!h! ~ Realism, p. 228. 



point at whieh. an object touahe-s a man, and • • • the atti t-ude or 
absorption.,ttl9 Th~ ehild1 s interests will help determine his partici

pation ii!! sooiru. oorperlenees. Effort 13 volun.tar,y when interest is 

present. 

Breed. The st'!1de-nt should not be allowed to i'ollw his ow 

interests and inclinations. Since the school is to transmit the cultural 

heritage to the student, pupil interest idll not be catered to. "Guidance 

represents a heal.thy mistrust of the dependability of sueh interests.tt20 

ftorne .. The experiences of the raoe should be made available to tbe 

student. Therai'ore, student interest should not be the primary considera-

tion of educa:tors. Effort is to be put forth in so.me cases whether there 

ia interest or not. For '*effort mq lead to interest ..... eve:n if' 

interest never comes an a result of effort in suoh cases, still the 

obligatory thing r£mst be dona. n2l 

Summm. Dewey, on the one hand, believes that pupil interest 

should be recognized and.respected, for he believes that by foll,otdng 

his own interests the student will participate :more freely in social 

experiences. He also feels that .effort will naturally follow interest. 

Breed w1d Borne, on the other hand, believe th-at pupil interest should 

riot determine school experiences si11oe the school is transmitting the 

cmltural heritage to the student. Horne feels that in some instances 

19 Dewey, D,emocracy ~ Education, p. 148. 

20sreed, Education~ the~ Realism, p. 214 .. 

21R:orne, ~ f!ulosopb.z 2! ~<2,µc~:~121.1, p. ;13. 



D2_-wqy. The task 01' education is t..}};e developmeint of t;~e individual 

members of soeietw to the ui'lllost of their potentialities.22 Individual 

diff'ereneais and the diversit.y oi' capacities of hw..11an beings ahotud 

conati tute important conoerna o.i' t..~e tea.eh.er, since the indi vid.w.u is 

of incomparable worth. 

B~~· The demands of aocie~J as a 1..c1hole and the value of .indindttlil 

me.r!lbers of society should both be recognized by the educator. lt'.fue 

realist ., ,, • defers to 110 one in his cnthusiast1 i'o1" the salvation of 

individual souls and offers an educational progrf:Uil designed to bring them 

into greener pa.stm·es or a safer have11 in tbs end. 1123 

Horne. Each individual ma.mber of society is of incomparable impO!'-

tsnee, yet eaoh member shoul.d became adjusted to his ~spiritual environ-

ment .. ~ Authori tarii.url.sm is objectionable, since it is unduly represai ve 

of the individual. nautbority is to be upheld when its principles are 

true; .individuality is to be asserted against fe.lse propositions, whether 

in theory or praatice.o24 

Summ .. §!z.• Agro~ent is reached among the three philosophies in thei1~ 

J:eeogni ti on o:l the value of the indi vi.dual :member of sooieiq. J?Ach on~ 

offers a program that stresses a respect for the individual and an 

attempt to equip the individual to take his particular place in society. 

22supra, p. )0. 

2~ 
"".Breed, :Gclucation ~ .'Y!2 lim! R'.:lcl.ist1, p. 226. 

24forne, l1;1~ Demoorat.i_<1. ~)&§OEhX 2.£: Eduoation, p. 420. 



Dewey. The develotyment of the ymmg by the 1~1a.ture members of 

society is the metJ.10d by which society pe:i:-petuates i tsel;f. llt!i11an 

b~ings associated vi th each other live in a social environment,. •l'X'he 

ait1 of' education is social. 'l'he acquisi ti.on of skills is not an end in 

itsslf. 'l'hey are things to be put to use, and their use is their con

tribution to a common and shared l.i.fe. 1•25 An indtvidual crumot be 

regarded as a being apart from society. 

Breed. The social aspect of hU!llrui experience is of mu.ch importance, 

since the good of society outweighs the good of the individual. 

t10bviously, common interests t.tlto precedence for tho same reason that 

ten dollars outvalues one.n26 Humar1 expe!"lenca is social in nature, for 

the human values are tho social values, i.e. the greater well-being, 

welfare, happines.s of sooiei?{. 

lfor:ne. Human experience is itself social in nature. Hence, it is 

ver"JT important that the e:xpe:denaos of the race be placed at the dis-

posl tion of the young l!iembers. Society at·oompte to :t"ealize their ideals 

t,hrough the education of the young. This is done through the i~api:d tual. 

environment~ of the pupil. This includes the relations.hips in which man 

stands to his f'ellow man. The beat individ:ual is the highly socialized 

individual. «E<ii1cation is tl1e i:rilividualizing of' society as well as the 

socializing of the individual.. u27 

Summm;. There is agreement among the philosop..11.ers a.a to the social 

nature of htm1a.n experience. Ea.oh one recognizes man as a social creature. 

25uewey, Education Todg,y, p. 296. 

26ureed, Edu.cution and the Noi1 Heal.ism, p. 119. ---------- - - -
Zlx1orne, Idealism !,!! Education, p. 126. 



Etlucationa.l Conoepts Dc,ri ved :Fro1;~ :?t.1x1d&'"!l(lntal Oo:nec'.Q't$ 
J1.0ceptable ·i.o All 
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experience than the s·tud.en-t. '.rhe hloro ma:hire me:ubar of' society hns 

responaibili ty to assist the student J.n using freedor:1 a.IYJ. inter1;;ist, in 

educator should be :s.bh1 to jw:lge uh.at atti.tudes aud tendencies a.re con-

duohre. tc growt.h in tb.e pror,er direct:tof.i., and exorcise control in order 

tht:1t these at;·W. t.udes and tendencies will be devalopad. 29 

~. The exercise of control is :no-l:, onJ.y valuable, but io 

esso.ntiru., since the sta11dards of conduct which are exlrl.1-:d'i:.ed in t.l1e 

eul:t11.ral tradition or in the e::rp:;;:riences of' the :race nu.st be passed on 

"'1) 
to the student if education is to accomplish i tn p1.1.rposea.,,;;,, Bo:ue cm.rb 

on i:n.di vidual impu.lse a.rul spontanei t<J is necessary, aloe anarchy would 

result.. 1Uso, sa:11.e 0011trol is :ci.ecessa:t~'" or the otudent would oo likely 

to oonni t mm1y er-£orj) and fail to do many ·things that he shotJ.ld do. 31 

~. Control rr.z.st hold the :najor place in tho edu.oat,i vo process 

in order that the experiences of.' the race be placed at the disposition 

of its young members • .32 The knowledge of t.ha past is so vast t.hat it is 

28 Supra, p. 47. 

29supr&,, p. 47. 

))s,-ii1pra, p. 62. 

ll-s;.1pra, p. 56. 

3%'upra, p. 68. 



unlikely the individual aan redi so over 1 t all for himself without the 

imposition 0£ control.33 

92 

Sunm1ar,v. Altl1ough the mnount of control advocated is not the same 

for Dewey as it is for Breed and llorne, nevertheless, there is agree

ment Bmong all three that the school ia contributing to the moral 

development of the student throup)l the exercise of some control.. Suoh 

control would not only make available to the student the cul tu.re of the 

race, but would also assist in developing a z·espeot tor other kinds of 

control, i.e .. parentel control, legal control, and oooial control. A 

respect for these ld.Dds of control would make the st,udent a better 

member of tho family unit, u law-abiding citizen, and a rnore cooperative 

member of society. The right use of control oau best be taught through 

the example of the teacher in teacher-pupil relationships, and by the 

school administration through its policies. governing control. 

Dir$oiplit1! ~ Carry Throy.gh ~ ~ Purpos.~. 

Devg,r~ When obstacles arise between the beginning and encling of i.m 

activity, deliberation and persistence a:re required. Such deliberation 

and persistence is d1sciplin0 to carry 'l,hrough wi·l.;h a purpose. )4 }Jhen 

a peraon has intelligently chosen a course oi" action and. has the power 

to endure in the face of cliffioulties &"ld distractions, he is disci

plined. 35 Such discipline a.rises out of interest. 

Breed. Discipline i"1 ~'arreyed against interest1t; it doos not arise 

from it. Discipline is &"rB¥ed against interest booause of the itveto 

3Jsupra~ p. 66. 

>4supra, p. t;J. 

35su.pra, p. $. 



Horne 

holdr; tl-1at. discipline is necesao.ry whet,he:t: interest is presoiri or not. 

purpose e.ssists the student in hifi moral development. Tney agree that 

such a discipline could be developed through any activi,ty of the sahtJol, 

whether in the classroom or outside the classroom. It would asr::ist the 

coox10:mic li:fe., 'l'hel'(l would be the di:rvelopment of peraeverenae iu 

aohieviz.1.g voca:tional fitness, a stlok-to-itiveness in participating ii1 

mutusJJ.y beneficial community projects, a determination to achiitwe 
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legitimate claimcZ of others, a syrapathetic u"l.ti t-:.ide ·:.Oi:1ards others, or 

oo.npassion and rospoosi vm1oss to ·th.a inte1·ests o:i others. 38 Force of 

oharact,er should nev-ar be misused to the point th.at it ignores or harms 

the interests of othe:i:·s. On the contrary, cha.r-E'.ctrfr should include a 

pe:rsonaJ. responsi veneso a.nd. s. sy;:npathet1c opam'less to the claims which 

others make upon, t.he iit.!.di vi dual. 39 

Breed. Sensi ti ve11eas to ot,he1•s is i:mportant in promoti11g the 

g0neral welfare. An awareuess of th3 claims of others shcntl.d be 

respected, sinoc that whieh is conducive to the greater u1ell-bai.."lg, 

the happiness o:t tilociety, is of supreme inportanca.lt> I:a the trans-

mission of tbe cu.1:tural heritage those attit.uden which have p:t•oved to 

be o:f :moat woz,th to l'l:uma.n perso:nali ty az>e to be nurtured. 

Home. Sympathy for and mlde:rstanding of other;:, ar9 a.iuong the 

ch0rishod ideals of the race. JJ. 'l'he individual :ts to become adjusted to 

his envi:eomnent, which ir..aludos all relations il'l whioh man stands to bis 

fellcr..t man. Su.eh adjustl!lan·li iuelud.es a scnsi t:i.V(:/j;'iess to the lcgi tiraate 

elm.ms that other members of 2ooie"ti7 make upon the individual. 

Stmli11gv·. ill three philosophies a.i~e interested in the good of 

society. Each one holds tha:t the good of society im ooir.g served when a. 

0011sideratio11; for the individual nt3mbers of society is s..11.oim. Such <l, 

co11sidera.tion inwl va~ a sensitiveness towa.t'd the legi. time.ta claims of 

others. An understanding or appreciation of this sensi ti van.ass con

tributes directly to the development of the social morality snd directly 

.38supra, p • 49. 

.39supra, p. 49. 

40supra) P• 60. 

41.su.pra, p. 66. 
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co·u.ld 

objective study, it '&Yould bG a study· c011cerrd.ug :socia.l ·values. t:ilu.oh 

Dewez. The scientific method iril the method of solvlng prciblems. 

'I'his rJetlood includet35 a recogni. tion of th.e problem, a consideration o:r 

upon ea.oh course of action, .and the aeleotion or the one :most likely to 

bring satisfactozr.r ccm.saqooncel'l.1+'2 The use of the scientific r~iethod 

rnean!ll that the individual must be objective, sc:ttrpulous, honest in each 

of these steps. 'l'he individual is .honr:,gt, w:i th himself as he evaluates 

and the choosing of that one i1hicb. vJill prod.uc0 thc9 meist 0atisfaotoey 

the use of t,h.o scientific rnotl:1od f.'o:r problem-solvlng. 

e:q):~r:tmentat:i.on. Po::: it is only when sueh honesty is maintainod that 

:lt is brought f'a,:e to f'a.ce with true x·eali ty. 

The s,~ient:t:f'ic approach would lose its v.alidi ty ·mtless intellectual 
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Intellectual honc.:as+w is E:issenti&l in the t:t·tlnir.1,::1 of the "ii ,.;~ 

necessi-

tates honesty at everiJ point if the jur1gmant is ·to b0 

S'tm1mur,r. An aspect, of scient:l.f'ic ne thod is obj en ti v.i:l:.y, Sc.\Y Dewey 

the attempt to int0rpret the i'acrts. All t.1-:l.ree philosophies are in 

agree.m~nt, therefore, th.a:0 ·t,he dev1Zllopnent oi' h1t,cl.l~ctual honesty con-

taught in the 

natural sciences where the results of honesty and dishm1es·ty Oc:J:!.'.l. best 

study of the '4rpes of solutiou of proble:i1S o:Z per·sona.l. hlorctli t:;y would 

solving .. 

eo:ncluct.44 

45 . 
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P,~eeq. Science is a fur1.darnental discipli:r;.e. To clJ.seover the 

nature of 1~enl.i ty througlh. science it is nooessai~y oaxafhlly to evaluate 

all avwabl0 data, and to prooo:scl on tho basis of' what thr~ dat& Bhou.46 

Su.ch a process involves reflootion as ona of its methods. The school 

should attempt to develop reflection on the part of tho student~ it 

tr•ansmi ts the best of the eu.l tu.ral heritage to hi111. 

Horne~ T'he sibili 'G}7 to judge well comes fr® training .. 47 Such 

ti·a;i.:ning helps the student to report facts, to develop a f.orosight that 

enables him to .foresee consequence~ 11 aa1 to make worthy cha.l"'acters the 

object of endeavor/.$ ittt is judgment that distinguishes the true from 

the false, the beautiful from ·thca ugly, and the good from the evil. tt49 

~mm&• E:.aob of tho three philosophies holds that the dGvelopment 

of the ability to judge critically, to evaluate, is desi~able, that this 

a.bill ty helps the student to foresee consequences of probable cou1""ses of 

aetiou and to select those courses that produce satisfactory (for Dewey) 

or true (for Horne) consequences. Opportmuties for the clevelopm,;.mt of 

this a.b1li tw may be found in that phase .of the curricultun that allows 

for group participation, outside activities, student, initiative, or the 

like • 

. Effect! ve Social Participation. 

Denle"l• The moral end of ths sehool is to develop the student to 

46supra, :pp. ;5f ro. 
47supra, p .. 76. 

48supra, p •. '76. 

49su.pra, p. 76. 



t,io11.ships'l. The ii;!r,111s 'Which "l:,he schc,ol helps to develop arie to 1,0 put, 

to use in sha:red social experi~nces. 51 'l'he growth o.f the in.di vidual 

e2 comes about th.rough participation in social e:i:periences.-;; · Tho good is 

the aa:tisi'actlon of societ;J in welfare and happiness. 53 One of the posi-

heritago. 

preaer·va:tiot.\. Therefore., tha stu.de11t i£J to learn "i;,hose things irhich 

\4ill cont1·ibute to the welfare of society. 55 Thos@ things have pi~oved 

to be of worth to human personali w., technical sldll Md ktto'Wladge, 

To morally paJ:ticipate in i1ooiety, '&hem, one nm.st do those things which 

contl·ibut,e to the general welfare~ 56 

!!2.,~. The student must; be prepared to take 'his place in society~ 

to become adjusted to hii:i cnvlrom::1r;,.nt. 57 ThiB on:virmmi~nt include~ all 

'°supra, :pp. 291 49, ;o. 

51Supra 
~ ' p. 29. 

72supra, p. 30. 

53supra, p. ";E. 

54supra, p. 47. 
r::.c. 
>~supra, p. 59. 

56su'""l'"~ ,l __ v ~, p. 59. 

r.7 El' ' SUti'"'l p. ~ -.,_, ""°' F $ g. 
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e,chl.evarwnt of the :race to whioh the o:W.lcl belongs. 58 The adjustment, of 

t,.~o iudi vidual "l~o such e..n onvironi.n@rri; i:avc,1 ves partiaipation in t.'l:le 

expsrienoes of the rs.ee rum. n relationship with ether rna,.ibers of tJ1e 

society to which the indi vldual belongs. 

Sv.mnu:;rx. There is agreement a.."OOng tho philosophies that ti10 st1~doot 

should learn to participate ill society.. Fo:t· Dewey such pm"t.icipat..i.an is 

ncoesaa.ry if the student iv to grow in the !"ight direction.. Yor B:raed, 

participation i:n soeie·ty pro:motes tho generru. welfare. For 1-Io:rm~, 

p:n"ticipation helps adjust tha indhr.tdua.1 to his spirl tual e:nvi:ron:m.ent. 

Sven ti.)ou.gb "t,he reasons for participation di:f'i'er, the fact r6W'lains that 

ea.ch philosophy holds th.at the school should oontri bu.te to ·t.he moral 

development of the i:ndi viducl. as it helps the student in effective social 

participation. This aspect of' etudent mor3li ty may be deYolop,a,d 'through 

vocational studies, as thto.1' pre1:n1re the students fOl" economic independ--

0nce, whioh is i tsel1' dependent upon social participation. The schools 

can p:rovida clubs, sooieties, or other o:.rganizations which give oppor

tuni ty for social 1.ntereourao among the students. Student participation 

iii class and group proj eeta alloi;; oppoi .. tuni ties for the student to learn 

social participation. 

Conclusions 

It haf.1 been shown that disagreements and agreements exist both in 

f'undm:1ental concepts and in educational concepts derl ved from such 

fundamental concepts that pertain to the moral development of the 

student •. _Concerning .fundamental concepts, pragmatisr:1 is naturalistic 

----... ;e, .. _ ;- :bQlo. 
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;i.n that. it asserts that nature is inclusive of all reality. It is 

l::r.m:anist1c in that :it holdo ma:n to be self-sui'ficil';;rrt in his attempt to 

solve &..11 of hi:3 problems, there being no Hi.gher Power u:-pon whom he cm1 

depend. It is pragmatic in th.at it r:;:igards t.,'10 vcl:ue of a course of 

a.otion to be determined by i t:J consequences iu practice, by its practi

cal consequ.enc,:,;1s. Idealis1:1 is theistic iu that 1 t esteeri.113 God as the 

s8lf-co.nscious unity of all :reality. 

the essential reu.li -t?r to °bfl mental. 

It is ide,alist:te in that. it holds 

It is transcendent in that it 

regards val:ues all\ having their orlgin and cul..'llinatioj,1 in God. nealisr,1 

is re:alist:i.e in t..f'J.at it cori..siderD physical reaJ.i ty to be the fu.."'lldamental 

fact of experience. It is evolutionistic in that it holda t..'lat t.he uorld 

is a result of evolutionary processes a:nd t.c1lat man hi:mself' is inclurl.ed 

a:mong the foroes of enargent evolution. It is obje:otivistic in that :f.t 

regards the truth of u value to b@ determin.3d ~r its cm:i.fomi ty to or 

oon.sistency with external reality. 

,Jonoo:t"ning 0ducationul oonaepta derived from fu.n:::imiJental e011ce·pts, 

prag:na:ti sm favors pu1rl.l f'rael'..foiil as a. raeans to in tru.le(? t'aa.l .f:'NK .. >dom, as 

providing 110l:'fJ fert.1.lo grov..nd f'o:t· :mentcl. aeti v:1 ty. Breed. believes that 

coiYt:rol is mor~ important thru:i. freedom, holding that t.he conse~ences 

of absolute freedom would be anarchy. Dewey aoncei ves educa t.ion to be 

a process of growth, believing that simply continuing to grow is itself' 

ai.. value. Bread and. Boroo hold that e::luca:ti.on is preparation. !'hey· 

agree that it is a growth, bu1; do not raga.rd the value as in the growth 

as suoh, but in that to ·which the growth leads a.7J.d in which it culminates. 

Dewey believes that. pupil interest should ba respectod; for, lYt allowing 

the stud<mt to follow his om1 interest, he will participate more freely 

in social experiences. Ho also argues th.at effort. <level.ops through 

interest. Breed and Home b0lieve that pupil interest should oot 
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tlet,:am:t.ne school c..·•r)X:}?.-1.eneeti, since the school has responsib-lli ty .for 

tra..VJ.&";;li tt.tng tho cultural heritage to thca i!'tttdeint. 

lMle it, ca1.1. be seen that each of t..rie three philosop!:-ues considered 

11as basic premises uh:i.ch are fu.nda..l';lentally o;.:posed to each othar and 

educat.i.onal concepts which !lre fnndanont'llly opposed to eE:.ch other., there 

ar0 some thi;;1;£{S upoti. whi\"!h there is s.great,1ent both .. ll:1 to principle aud 

aa to mct.l:t-.:xl. J-'Ul thr::1e philosophies recognize that, the sohool should 

help the student in his moral d0-valopmi0:n.t in tho following ,,.1ays:. 

l. J'.:ll'ou.~ ;Exe~ of §.o:m~ ~rol. J)owoy favor~ tbe e:xerciso 

of cor1trol by the adult since the adult has had more experience than the 

student a1t1d ®hould be abl0 to jimge what direction pupil growth is 

tw:ing. Cont1"ol ia used in ordor that P'J.Pil growth may bo ln. the proper 

direction. Breisd favors the e~ercisftl of control over tho stu1e.."lt. in 

order tha:t, the stru1.da1"dZJ of oonc.uc t which a.re exhi bi tcd in the oul t"tu•al 

tradi tier~ :mey be passed on to tJ:1e student. He also believes that unless 

sof10 euxb on. indi vidu.al impulse a .. 'lcl spontaneity were placsd, a!t'll"chy 

~:muld rGmtl t. Horne holds that eontrol nust bt~ exorcised in o:rder t..~1'!.t 

the exp0riences of the raoe :c1a;r bo placed at th0 diapc8i tion of its 

yotmg members. He believes that the school can best exercise control 

th1-ough tho right use of tt~aoher-pupil relationships and thl"ou.eh the 

propel" .-:iiminist:ra:l:.ion of school policies. 

2. ~ DJs~iplin~ ~ ~~ :£Prou11~ &'Yi!: ~W~!· Dewey 

eonsider3 pa.rsistenoe in pursuin0 an .activity in the face of obstacles 

ao discipline. St\Ch discipline is meessa..7 for :pw.~:::.'Uin.g @ intelli

gently c:hosen courf-Je of acti ... m.. Breed believes tb:'lt disciplin:a is 

necessary in ordel" that tho cultural heri taec be trans-mi ttoo to tha 

stuc1ent. Horne holds that sor:1e tbiligs a.re obligatoiir i OO'm.O t..'lings r.imst 

be done, rega.rdles~ of i:ndividual pre:fere..11.00. Ho favore the development 
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ot di~oipllns that leads to doing the disagreeable but neceasa:cy ~ Such 

discipline; he concludes, mey· be developed by the school through 

activities carried on by the student both \.rlt'.hin the classroom and 

td.thout. 

;. ~ £.~veloment ,2! Sensitiveness .2r, Conscientiousness. 

Detirey believes that a sensitiveness towards the legitimate claims of 

others should be developed by each student. This is a. responsiveness or 

compassion .for the interests o;f' others. Breed favors that which would 

be conducive to the gene1 .. al welfare, the tc1ell-bvJing, or happines.s of 

society. Those attitudes which have proved to be of.' moat worth to 

hth"nan personality are to be nurtured. Horne sqs the indi vi.dual is to 

beeome adjuswd to his enviromnent, which includes all relatione in 

which man stands to his fellow-man. Such adjustment would include e. 

sensitiveness to the legitimate claims that other members ·of society 

make upon the individual. The study' of history and literature would 

prov.lde a basis for an objective study of social moral! ty i11 the 

developing American tradition. The s.ocial sciences provide opportunities 

for attention to social values,. 

4. T.hrou(ih. Devel9en~ i?! Intell~ctual Honest.y. Dewey commits 

himself' to thia use of the scientific method in the $CJlution of problems. 

The development of' intellectual honesty is necessary in the use of the 

scientific method. Breed is also conmd tted to the scientific method 

which necessitates the development of intellectual honesty if the 

results are to be wild. Horne f'avors the tra.im.ng of the oapooi ty for 

judifflent. Such judgment is to report facts as thew· are, to sees their 

meaning. ·This means that intelleet"Ual hone.sty n1ust be .developed if the 

judgment is to be valid.. · This kind ot mo:rru.i ty can bast be taught b1 

the na.tural sciences whei~e the reelll ts of honesty and di6houesty can 
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best be ill.uatra.ted. In the social sciences ai."1.d ll terature an objective 

st-«(\y of the types of solution of' problems of personal :morality would 

develop an understanding of objectivity and evaluation in suzll problem

solri.ng. 

5. 'l'hrouem ~ Develgpment ~ Refiection. D.ewey considers l"etl.ec

tion as part of the scientific approaQh to knowledge" Through reflection 

the individual. can use his intelligence in considering bis conduct. 

Bread favors the use of the scientific method in the attempt to discover 

the nature of reality. This means that there must be a careful. evalu

ation of all· available· data, and a. proceeding on the basis of what the 

data revealed. SU.Ch a process would involve reflection as one of its 

methods. Horne believes that an ability to form judgment shO".iJ..d be 

developed. Reflection is part. of the ability to judge wll. Such 

ability helps tlle student to report facts, to develop a foresight that 

enables him to foresee consequences. The school can give the si:aden:i 

opportunities to form judgments and to reflect upon tbeir.oonsaquences. 

This can be done through an emphasis upon aetivi ties that require student 

initiative. Through the study of historical or litera17 characters the 

student would see the resul -t of seleet.ing certain courses of action, and 

would develop a reflection upon consequence& when silnilar ciroumstancea 

occur in bis O'Wl'l life. 

6. Effeoti. ve Social Participation. Dewey .saws th& moral end of 

the school is to develop the student to participate in social axperi.ences. 

Tbs skills which the school helps to develop are to be put to use in 

ahared social experiences. Breed believes th&t to morally participate 

in society one must do those things which contribute to the general 

wel.fare. .. Horne bolieves the student must be prepared to take bi~ pl.ace 

in society, to beeome adjusted to bis environment. This environment 
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includes all :relations in which man stands to his fellow man. The scht;ml 

oa:<1. oontribute to the effeot:i."1re sooiali~utio:n of t...he student through the 

vocatiorJB.l subjects -which prepares the student to take bis place in thG 

00011omic scene. Further, the schools may provide clubs, sooieties, or 

other organizations which give opportunity for social intercourse among 

the student.a. Stitdent participation in class and group projects 'Will 

allo\17 opportu.nities f'or the student to learn social part.icipation .. 

Thus it can be seen t..ltat there is actual agreemer.1.t among the 

philosophies in certain areas which pertain to the nora.l development of 

the 3tu.den:t.. P'Jrtherno:re, this agreement oan be identaf'ied and expressed. 

It is clear from the evidence presented that these points of aeree:men~ 

offer grounds for a eomraon school progr&1 in ~lie area of moral devolop

m~1t. Such a. program if in.i.tiated would probably go beyond what is 

being done at the present. The posaibili ty should be conside:t·~d that 

out of such & program might come further oampromiae .and expansion in 

t..bis important :function of the public school. 

'l'he net oa.aoluaion ii:, that there is agreement aziong tlie philooophers 

t1hose philosophies ha.ve been antlyzed i:u this thesis that (1) a good 

public school program would include provision £01• moral developYl'lent; 

( 2) th,1.t the features of such morul development would include the 

e:xeroise o'i: some control and. the development of ( a) disciplli1.e to car17 

through. with a purpo.se, (b) intellectual honestyjl (c) sensitiveness to 

the ela.ims of others, (d) reflection, and (e) social participation; 

(:3) that &'Uoh features would not strictly be aims of education, for 

alth0Uf0h Ifon1e a.nil Bre®"1 r;muld not object to calling them aims., DeHey 

uould object, to regardiiJ.g mw partimil..ar values as ai11u1 of education; 

(4) that moral development 1.101.ud occur in a good public school 
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Possible Applications 

~1al:iety of eorrtent.. X"olloi1ing is an exeznple of a typ® of' posflible 

application to <ll. public echool program of these conclusions. It. should 

be em1;ihasi2.ed that the program described is an illustl"atio:u o:nly oi' 81 

possible applic~tion, surely not t.he only possible aeceptablwi applica

tion. 

1. It would be a program in which as full advantage as practicable 

uould be taken o.f tl:1e experiences ·th.a t human beings have had ir1 coping 

t,rl th their env.f.ronme:r:rt, social and physical. Opportunity would b~ 

afforded at OVSI"I/ level i'or the stud.ent to share in the expe1·ienc~s not 

only of Ms imm~diate associates or even of hii:i contooipormas, l:r"at in 

the experienc(l)s of those who have gone before W.m, of t11os0 who have 

struggled '!.lttth diffieuJ.tie.s comparable in va1-ying d1agrei11ls with his owzi, 

a.rid wl~o hav~ reached solutio11s to their problems whio.h were more or less 

suecet%:ifli.l.. Broad a.r-'9"-J. inquiries of a type ~u.ggested by t..'b.e .:follo'itdng 

possible titles would p:c•ovide one acceptable way of accomplishing the 

remtlt describ<ldi itMan and Civilization.,•' 1~-ian and lfoture, ,i 11Con

ternpor@..l"Y Cb1iliza.tion~ ~, 11l.'1an1 s Struggle Toward a Bette;r. .. Lite~¥! Such 

inquiries would conoentra:te the attention of the stude.'1t, net p1:"ima!'ily 

upon. a se(P]lent of life OJ'.' .;-1., limited aspect of life, suell as poli tioal 

h:l.stoey, histor.y of art., or economic history, but upo.n. m~ int~rrelated

:ness of t11e var'ious features of contemportu:7 civilization. ..!tt-tention 

woul,1 be direcrted to t.he baokgroundo. thQ:e have most dts?eply affeeted the 



pro'l.>le-:!Jis that, have haen de.'Rl t 'i.d t!1)) c,.ipeeial1y to !)roblt";..r:is tba:t a,';'e 

r;2currsnt or t111:it 'boor some cl cur sim1lar-l t.y to present problems. 
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2. It. 11ould bo v.. progi"a:m ·which would ~on.centrate upon. the s.erl.cms

nese of nan's presout pr,9dicei!ilfi,1t. It wrn.tld, tbns, cmiphastze the 

irnpoj ..... t:ll'l'Je of ird.iellectutl:hing c15.ffi.,3ul tJ.es a:i1-d i. tl:luz, of t,rQ.?1clating 

the difticnH.-.ies int<:,, prohle:r;s. It. ·uou.ld muko th<a school Q. place of 

work, a place in ·which the students would be engaged. in p31 .. sistent 

effort to fi1ld or create sol·ut!o:us to their problelila , whi.eh would in~, 

v.olve the problems bot..11. of tha immediate group and of the larger gi•oup 

that is society. Full attention would be given to the importance of the 

individual in dealing with ti"'le problems of the moder-.a \101"lu. Activities 

with little, if any, b~arin.g upon the :rno1.·0 i'nrda.ment.al personal an~ 

social problems uoultl be disa<nU"aged. !n other ·1,l'ords, ill life in the 

school and all a.ctivitie.11:1 in th.a school would be purposeful, worud have 

a serious purpose, and one :reeognized, insofar as possible, by the 

student as oi concer.a to him • 

.). lt, uould oo ~ progTai.11 in whioh emphas:lz would be plaoed upon 

·c.he development of an appreciation of pe:rsoual morality. It would in

volve a consideration of the main types oi' solution of proble.'flS of 

personal rao:rali titf that have been used in earli.r,r cw.d other con~.mporar:, 

societies ao well as -those pr~sent in contempo~&J."l'J ~er.:tca. Obj~ctivi -cy

would be stresserJ in studying such solu:t.ions. This purpose would be 

acoomplishoo prlmar-11;.r as a di1'1m1sio:c1 of other conc,,rns rather th,:m a.s 

a separate course. It YOuld be (i.Ssumoo that any huma."l probl~ hrus moral 

overtones,. has moral bearings I and that i:.i deali:ng \..i. th proble1,1s the 

1,1oral overtones and bearings ~ould si~{ply be given rJe1•i,:ru.s at.t011tion. 
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Thus., m1 effort would be made to ovaluat~, to see the relati011:ship o:r 

relationships; if any• between tho types of solution of problems of 

personal morruity in the livas of others and problems of such nature as 

.might arise in the life of the student. 

standing of his responsibility in the society of which he is a part and 
f 

an appreciation of the importance of social participation. ilnpbasia 

would,. therefore,, be given both to the subjects of social rights and 

obligations. It would involve attitudes ooneend.ng pu;blic morality, 

such as those pertaining to classes of soeiei:tr and to atti tudeo with 

respect to religion, occupations, and raae. Attention would be. given to 

the development of social values in history, '.W such matters 0£ broad 

human concern as the basis of modern conceptions of law,. the deval.op:ment 

of ·the idea of b'WJ.UW. rights in general. 4nd of particular human rights 

such as are expressed in the Bill of Rights, the concept of .laissez. 

fair&, and other related concepts. Such a program would stress the fact 

that participation in society involves contributing to the social wel

fa:re. · It would stress the point that to rooaive the benefits from 

society imposes obligations to contribute to society. Here again, ouch 

topics would be considered as a part. of and in conn.action lid. th other 

problems. They would be regarded a.s aspects of problems as they appear. 

5. It would be a. program in which there would be the development 

of an understanding and a.ppreeiation .of economic morality. Gonsiderat.ion 

would be given to the relationship between social participation and 

economic production. Avery individual would be encouraged to develop his 

abilities and potentialities £or ooonomic participation to the fullest, 

not. only for his own hanef'it, but for the benefit of sooietw. In his 
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developing appreciation of economic morality the student should learn 

that the reolpient of the benefits of aey given economy owes to that 

economy his own participation. 

6. It would be a program designed to dev&op in the student the 

ability to judge well. As tho stud.eut, in dealing with oonte-!llpoI'aJ.7 

problems, is in-crod.uoed to the experiences of the 1•0.ce, bot.h past and 

present, emphasis -111ould bo placed upon his developing skill in judging 

between alternatives, in making choices iu ever:r-day matters. Pi.s he is 

confrorrted w-l th a multiplicity .of choioeo ha gl"a.dually acquires ability 

to choose more wisely. Practice in maldng decisions would, therefore, 

be i'l part of the program. Such a pro6Tam in tho publio schools would 

p:·esent opportw:lities for evaluating facts, £or maldng and testing 

hypotheses, for developing an atti tu.de o:f caref\u re . .f'leotion upon 

possible choices. '.the program, 1:10:reover, would be designed to train the 

student to u:tilize all available data in i'omulating hypotheses. On the 

basis of these data arid other pertinent information, the student would 

learu to judge and .select thosa courses that will serve wl.l ir1 meeting 

his own needs and those of' sooiew. 
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reaei ved the Master of Theology- degree h-om the Southern 
Baptist '1l1eologieal Seminary, Louisville~ Kentucky, in ti~, 
1945; received the Master of .arts degree froii tha Oklahoma 
i1gric111tur-.il and Mecht.mieal College, Stillvater, Oklahoma, 
td th a major in Philo sopby, in Mey, 19 51; completed raqttlre
ments tor the Doctor of' Education degree in Mey, 1956. 

Professional Experience:. Served as pastor of ilie First Baptist 
Church, Dantd.lla, .Arkansas, frow. l 91.{i to 19.li,9; sel'VOO. as 
pastor of' tJ1e First Baptist Church, Perkins, Oklahmna, i'rO'fil 
1949 to l9S3; now serving as Instructor in Education and 
Psyoholo~ at Oklahoma. Baptist University, Shawnee, Oklahoma. 


